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CITIZENS OF TOMORROW: Top row (1. to r.) VIC-
TORIA LEE, age 5, DAVID, age 8 and SUSAN MARIE
BLOODWORTH age 2, children of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bloodworth of Fulton, grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Allen of Fulton and Mrs. Thelma Bloodworth of
Union City, Tenn.
Bottom row, SUSAN ELAINE, age 4, Cecil Edward
Jr., age 1, and Celia Ann Wolberton, age 5, children of
. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wolberton of Fulton, grandchild-
ren of Mrs. T. D. Butts of Fulton and Mrs. Daisie Wol-
berton Bard of Fulton.
Cubs Start Ticket Sale To
Twin-Cities Carnival Soon
The Fulton Cub Scouts will start selling gate admiss-
ion tickets to the Twin-Cities Carnival on Saturday,
Aug. 9. Price of tickets will be 10c, and the purchase of
a ticket entitles the purchaser to a chance on the door
prize. You don't have to be present to win. There will
also be a lot of other special prizes during the day.
The Twin-Cities Carnival will be staged at the open-
ing of Fulton's Willow Plunge swimming pool on Aug.
20.
Also, a bathing beauty contest
will be sponsored by the Fulton
Rotary Club on that day.
The contest is expected to be
a very popular event, and up-
wards of 100 entries are anticip-
ated
Mrs. Robert Batts is in charge
of the day's activities, which will
get underway at 1 p m. and will
continue until late that night.
Each civic organization is be-
ing assigned a booth to manage.
The Cube will have their us-
ual booths for the children, and
the Cub Scout Queen Contest will
be held that drop
Plans are for the pool to be
open for swimming during the
afternoon.
Wednesday the walls and floor
Field Agent To Be
In Fulton County
Shrriiir Phillips. Yield agent -
Agronomy, will be in the county
Thursday. July 11, for two fa,-m
meetings to discuss fall seed-
ings, small grains and pastures.
Mr. Phillign will also discuss
new varieties of grains, legumes.
and grasses, which can be used
to improve our farm crops. Every-
one is invited to attend.
The schedule of meetings fol-
lows: Henry Maddox Farm near
State Line, Ky. at 9:30 a. m., the
1dd Thompson Perm near Fulton
at 1.30 p.m.
Old Picture Is "Odd
Fellows" Group, 1890
Last week's picture of "old-
timers" appearing on the editor-
ial page of The News has been
Identified by Tom Franklin and
Mrs. Dean Collier as the Odd
Fellows Lodge, and the picture
was made in Dukedom around
1890.
Both Mr. Franklin and Mrs.
Collier were able to identify sev-
eral of the members. The News
states this information at this
time in hopes that more of its
readers will refer back to the
pictures and provide additional
identification for us.
The picture will be re-run in
a week or two with as many per-
sons identified as possible.
of the pool had been poured. Next
will coming the plumbing work,
then the concrete decking will
be laid and the fencing erected.
According to Joe Treas. pres-
illent of the Willow Plunge Pool
Corporation, more money is need-
ed, and those who have mode
pledges and have not paid are
asked to do so today. Between
$1.200 and $1,500 will be need-




Wilson W. Wyatt, Louisville, a
candidate for Governor of Ken-
tucky in next year's primaries,
Wilson W. Wyatt
will be in Fulton and Hickman
Counties today (Thursday) visit-
ing friends in the interest of his
campaign.
Mr. Wyatt spent Wednesday
night .here, and will attend a
luncheon with Democratic friends
in the two counties Thursday at
noon. Following the luncheon, he
will visit in Hickman and in Clin-
ton.
Ihiabeeue, Ice Cream Supper
There will be a Barbecue and
Ice Cream Supper at Rush Creek
Methodist Church Friday, Aug. 1.
Serving will begin at 8:00 p. m.
All you can eat for 21.25. Every-
one is invited.
Construction Of Three Roads
To Siegel Factory Site Okeyed
Word was received by the City
of South Fulton Friday morning
that the construction of three vit-
al access roads to the new Henry
I. Siegel factory building site had
been okayed by the Tennessee
State Highway Department and
that contruction of the roads will
begin within the next two weeks.
The roads will provide necess-
ary entrance to the new factory
building from three directions,
and construction of the building
itself might possibly have been
delayed were it not for prompt
agreement by three Tennessee of-
ficials, Dr. H. W. Connaughton,
South Fulton councilman, told
The News.
The three officials whose co-
operation made this prompt act-
ion possible are. Marvin Hayes,
State representative from Obion
County, Governor Frank Cle-
ment, arid Highway Commissioner
Leach, Connaughton said.
Construction will probably take
two to three weeks. The roads
will be 50-feet wide, and will be
graveled.
In the meantime, The News was
advised that plans for the new
Siegel factory building will be
ready in about ten days, and
that it is believed that construct-
ion can be completed in 60 to 90
days, making the building ready
for use by Christmas. The factory
building will be approximately
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win Reporter Interviews Official
Of Ferry-Morse In Ulu Monday
(By Kenneth Turner)
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Seccombe
are in Fulton looking for a home.
They are being transferred to
Fulton by the Ferry-Morse Seed
Company. We were interested in
their impressions of our town and
invited him out for an interview
on WFUL.
Our first impression of Mr. Sec-
combe is that.he is _a quiet, capa-
ble young man. lk is tall, blond
and good-looking, We did not get
to meet his wife, Patsy.
He was born in Dearborn. Mich-
igan, where they now live. Patsy
waa born in Bowling Green, Ky.
Their first child may very well
be a Kentuckian. since he or she
is expected to arrive sometime
around the end of October.
Calvin informs me that he is
an ardent hunter and fisherman.
He enjoys all kinds of hunting
activities, including the rather
rugged sport of duck hunting. He
Is looking forward to some inter-
esting experiences in the Sports-
man's paradise of Western Ken-
tucky and Western Tennessee. I
think he already has a fishing
date with Wick Smith and is open
for suggestions from some of you
other fellows.
He is also a bug about Hi-ti.
He has a fine Hi-fi unit with 8
speakers. Imagine "The Stars and
Stripes Forever" on a rig like
that! Now he wants to go stereo-
phonic.
The Seccombs are expecting a
lot of change in their lives be-
cause of the move to Fulton. They
have already experienced "small-
town" living to a certain degree
in their preliminary visits here.
Calvin says he can walk down
the streets of Fulton after just
two visits and call more people
by name than in his own horn.
tomn.
There will be considerable
changes in his workday toe.
Right now he lives seventeen
Armour Creameries
Sold To Blue Valley
Armour and Company Creamer-
ies in Foils. has hewn told to the
Blue Valley Creameries of Louis-
ville. and the new owner assum-
ed operation of the local concern
Thursday. James Tuck is the Blue
Valley field superintendent in
charge of operations.
James M. Robinson, who has
been Armour manager here for
the past several years in being
transferred by the company to
another location.
Mr. Robinson, his wife and son,
James Kenneth, left Saturday for
a two months vacation and then




There will be a meeting Fri-
day night for the purpose of re-
organizing the Twin Cities Im-
provement Committee, Dr. J. L
Jones, acting chairman, stated
this week.
The meeting will be held at the
K. U. office at 7:30 p. m., and all i
interested are invited to attend.
The Twin Cities Improvement
Committee will be sponsored by
the Chamber of Commerce, and
its purpose is to foster and en-
courage beautification of the re-
sidential and business areas of the
community, In past years the




Eight directors were selected to
serve a two year period at the
annual Farm Bureau picnic held
Saturday, at the War Memorial
Fairgrounds at Mayfield.
The directors are Noble Dob-
son. First District; Gordon Bla-
lock, Second District; A. B. Baker,
Third District; Martin Jetton,
Fourth District; John B. Sander-
son, Fifth District; T. A. Smith,
Sith District; John W. Lowe,
Seventh District, and Leon Jones,
Eighth District.
Winners of the Farm Bureau
Queen and King contest were
Miss Carolyn Galloway of Seda-
lia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Galloway, and Jimmie
Dale Htrndon, also of Sedalia, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon.
They will represent Graves
County at the District meeting
in October. The winners from the
district will go to Louisville to
compete in the state meet.
Winners of the Talent contest
were: Cuba 4-H Quartet, first
place; Sedalia duet. second "lace;
and third place, a solo by Brenda
Rose of Water Valley.
miles from his plant. Here, he
will probably lie within a few
blocks of the plant. The new
plant will be a one-floor opera-
tion instead of the ten-story
building to which he has become
accustomed.
The Seccombs4. re active mem-
bers of The atihrch Of Christ.
They have already visited with
the local congeggation and were
warmly welcomed into that fel-
lowship.
Mr. Seccomb is in the Packet
Picking and Packing Department.
Believe it or not, he could say it
on the air . I couldn't He told
us in our interview that the rail-
road spur to the plant has been
completed, everything is looking
fine, and the coaetruction work is
proceeding normally and satis-
factorily.
All et the Twip-City Area joins





The Rotary Club of Fulton will
be host next Tuesday to W. T.
Forsee, Governor of the 671 Dis-
trict of Rotary International, who
is making his mutual official vis-
1P. Imam
it to each of the 51 clubs in the
District. He will address the local
club and confer with President
Rodney A., Miller Secretary Fred
J. Gibson and committee chairmen
on Rotary administration and
service activities.
Wherever Rotary clubs are lo-
cated, President Rodney A. Mill-
er asserted in discussing the
Governor's visit, their activities
are similar to those of the Rotary
Club of Fulton because they are
based on the same general ob-
jectives—developing better un-
derstanding and fellowship a-
mong business and professional
men, promoting community- bet-
terment undertakings, raising the
standards of business and pro-
fessions, and fostering the ad-
vancement of good will, under-
standing and peace among all the
peoples of the world.
Each year, this world-wide
service organization continues to
grow in numbers and in strength,
President Rodney A. Miller add-
ed. During the past fiscal year,
350 new Rotary clubs were or-
ganized in 51 countries and geo-
giaphical regions, bringing the
total number of Rotary clubs M
an all-time high of nearly 10,000,
and eight countries were added
to Rotary's roster—British Hon-
duras, Britrea, French Guiana,
Laos, Martinique, Parent, Virgin




Preliminary figures from the
Kentucky Farm Accident Survey
have just been released by Jerry
Montgomery, Frankfort, chair-
man of the Kentucky Farm Safety
Committee.
Based on complete reports
from seven of the ten counties in-
waived in the survey, and on pre-
liminary figures from two other
counties, the figures already show
that the biggest part of the ac-
cidents in rural areas occur in
the home or around the house.
Out of some 200 accidents re-
ported by nearly 2,000 families
surveyed, 92 fell into this cate-
gory. Some 76 of the accidents
occurred on the farm while farm
work was going on. Another 17
of the reported accidents occurr-










Farmers in lower Fulton County, in the upper river
bottom above Hickman, were rejoicing Wednesday
morning as the water went down six iNhes at the over-
head bridge near Star Crossing.
Crops on approximately 6,000 acres of land in that
area have been destroyed by high water and it was fear-
ed that additional crops might be destroyed below Hick-
man by seep water, which was coming through the le-
vee.
Most of the crops destroyed were soybeans and corn.
The situation of flood water
has really been serious for those
hit as their entire crops have
been wiped out.
Four other counties north of
Fulton County have also been
hit by the high water.
There have been some isolated
spots in Obion and Weakley
Counties where there were flood-
ed conditions.
Paducah — Despite locally
OVER $15,000 RECEIVED
Tuesday $15,444.11 had been re-
ceived of the approximately
$19,000.00 pledged to the Willow
Plunge Swimming Pool fund, ac-
cording to Roper Fields, treasur-
er of the corporation. If you have





Because of the great import-
ance of teachers in a school sys-
tem, the survey team from Geo-
rge Peabody college in Nashville
devoted much time and effort in
an investigation of the teacher
situation in the Obion county sys-
tem when it conducted its survey
last year.
The recommendations concern-
ing renemeration given teachers
4n the county school system are
quite explicit.
The survey team declared that
the present "salary ' schedule
should be adjusted to more nearly
fit the needs and unique condi-
tions of Obion county."
To attract beginning teachers
to Obion county, the minimum
pay for a teacher with a bache-
lor's degree should be moved as
rapidly as possible to approxim-
ately $3,000. the survey team de-
clarde. Other categories should
be increased, proportionally, the
team stated.
To maintain a proper balance
between the lower and upper
brackets of the salary scale, "a
special effort should be made to
employ as many teachers as pos-
sible whose qualifications place
them at the beginning salary," the
recommendation says. This, of
course, will result in a more nor-
mal age distribution among the
county's teachers another point
brought out in the survey report.
Citizens Of Tomorrow! (I. to r.)
DONNA GLYNN age 5, and TE-
RESSA ANN PERRY age 3V2
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
G. Perry of Fulton, grandchild-
ren of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Perry
of Fulton and Mrs. Tommy
of Fulton and Mrs. Osell
Holmes of Symsonia, Ky.
Mayfield Man
Is Electrocuted
James Howard Kaler, 41, was
electrocuted about 7 o'clock Tues-
day night as he worked on a
REA power line west of Mayfield.
He was an employee of the
West Kentucky Rural Electric Co-
operative.
Survivors include his widow
and two children. The body was
taken to Byrn Funeral Rome at
Mayfield.
Graves Deputy Coroner Hom-
er Davis said an inquest will be
held later this week.
heavy rains Monday night, the
Ohio River at Cairo continued to
fall slowly and is expected to
start its downward turn at Pad-
ucah Thursday, the Weather Bur-
eau said Tuesday.




Union City—Eight (Mon county
4-Hers took top honors with their
demonstrations at the West Tenn-
essee contests at Jackson Satur-
day.
Tom McCutchen, assistant
county agent, said the local 4-H
members were competing with
boys and girls from 21 counties in
West Tennessee. He said the
demonstrations represented 25 per-
cent of the total score and record
books counted for 75 percent of
the total score.
He said the 18 boys and girls
attending gave short demonstrat-
tions on their particular projects
and submitted record boots.
Gerald Caldwell, Dickie
Maine Prather and Marilyn Kaye
Owens will represent West Tenn-
essee in their respective projects
at the 4-H club round-up in
Knoxville. Those accompanying
the group to Jackson included
Knox Daniels, 4-H leader from
Shady Greve; aim Weelunan.
opuses agent, and leas Patty
Lake and Mr. McCutchen, 4-H
club agents.
The followmg six piaced first
in their respective contests: For-
estry, Gerald Caldwell of Troy,
who received a $20 !scholarship
to the 4-H round-up in Knox-
ville, Aug. 18-23: daLry, Dickie
Collier of South Fulton, who also
received a scholaship to the round-
up; frown foods, Elaine Prather
of Woodland Mills, who received
a scholarship to the round-up;
farm and home safety, Marilyn
Kaye Owens of Woodland Mills,
who received% scholarship to the
round-up: junior girls poultry
record, Janice PUppen, also from
Woodland Mills. who received a
$10 award; junior soil conserva-




Baccalaureate services for 49
graduating seniors of West Ken-
tucky Vocational School was
held at 3:30 p. m. Sunday.
A reception followed in the
lobby of Artelia Anderson Hall.
Tht Rev. George E. Frazier,
principal of Oliver Street School
in Winchester, pastor of High
Street Christian Church in Mt.
Sterling and president of the Ken-
tucky State Convention of Christ-
ian Churches was the baccaluare-
ate speaker.
Frank Stanley, editor of the
Louisville Defender, was the corn-
menctment speaker. There were
49 students in the graduating
class
Trade and Ward Night, at 8
p. m. Tuesday, was the second
event. On Trade night, in addi-
tion to the regular program and
open house feature, special honors
were conferred and special a-
wards given to outstanding stu-
dents.
This was an innovation. Pre-
viously. awards and honors had
been given on Commencement
night.
Among the students receiving
honors was Shirley E. Armstrong
of Fulton in the office practice
department.
TO HAVE HOMECOMING
Bayou Du Chien Church at
Water Valley will have a Home-
coming Sunday, August 3. The
pastor of the church, the Rev. L.
E. Moore will be in charge of the
all-day services. A basket lunch
will be served on the church
grounds, Everybody is invited to
attend.
rain and Cairo had only a trace
in the 24-hour period ending at
7 a. m. Tuesday but other West-
ern Kentucky areas became wet-
ter. At Kentucky Dam .95 inch
fell and at nearby Barkley Dam
site .97 inch was recorded. Eddy-
ville on the Cumberland River
had .68 inch and Cape Girardeau
on the Mississippi had .76 inch.
Stage at Paducah Tuesday was
32.6 feet, a rise of 0.1 foot in
24 hours. Stages should be 32.8
Wednesday and 33 feet Thurs-
day before it begins falling, the
Weather Bureau said.
At Cairo it fell 0.3 foot to 43.4
feet and should be down to 43.1
feet Wednesday, 42.6 feet Thurs-
day, 42.1 feet Friday and below
the flood stage of 40 feet by
Monday.
Kentucky Dam had two tur-
bines working at noon Tuesday
discharging 20,000 cubic feet a
second. TVA told the Weather
Bureau they would increase dis-
charge to 30,000 cfs by noon Wed-





Basil George Saltzman, super-
intendent of schools in Brent-
wood, Mo., died Wednesday
morning at 9 at Jones Hospital of
a heart ailment,
Mr. Saltzman took ill Tuesday
afternoon and was carried to the
hospital, after he and his wife
had stopped at the Park Terrace
Motel here. They were enroute
home after a vacation trip to
Florida.
Mr Saltzman was born May
25, 1900 in Bryan, Ohio, son of
William Allen and Elizabeth
Snider Saltzman. He was a mean'
ber of the Congregational Church
of the Masonic Lodge and o ;eve
eral educational organizatibns.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Erika
Olga Stoeckly Saltzman; his
father; and a brother, Herbert
Saltzman of Bryan, Ohio.
The body was prepared by
Whitnel Funeral Home and is
being taken to the Lupton Fun-
eral Home in St. Louis in a Whit-
nel ambulance for services and
burial.
Fulton Men Leave
For Ft. Meade, Md.
Paul Westpheling and Felix Go-
sum, Jr. of Fulton will leave on
Saturday morning for Pt. Meade,
Maryland. where they will take
two weeks active duty training
with the 439th Civil Affairs Mil-
itary Government Company of
Paducah. •
Both are long-time members of
the reserve unit, and both hold
the rank of Captain.
The 439th goes to Pt. Meade
this year for it's eighth consecu-
tive summer of CAMG training.
Meade is Headquarters, 2nd
Army.
Today Last Day To
Purchase Licenses
Today (Thursday) is the last
day to purchase automobile dri-
vers licences, and the city clerk's
office here for the past few days
has been kept very busy.
Drivers whose last names be-
gin with the letters A through K
should ernew their licenses or
get new ones today, if they
haven't already done so.
Citizen Of Tomorrow: (I. to r:)
DAVID MAC, age 4. and GINGER
MARI GILBERT. age 19 me., chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gil-
bert of Fulton, grandchildren of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilbert of




Our publication law protects your right to know!
During the last session of the State
Legislature, a "Model Publication"
law was passed, clarifying, consolidat-
ing and making uniform the 232 stat-
utes on legal publication matter
governing the County, municipal,
town and other political sub-divisions
of the State of Kentucky.
It is now the law in Kentucky that
its people will be provided printed
reports of how their public officials
are receiving and disbursing public
moneys entrusted to their care. Some
sections of the new law are not new-
for instance, section 12 is simply a
restatement of a law that has been on
the books since 1928. Some secions
ARE new, requiring publication of
receipt and disbursing of money, and
other official acts designed to regul-
ate, direct or curtail the public's act-
ions.
But it is YOUR right as a citizen
to know what is going on in these
matters, and this new law guarantees
that you will know.
The "Kentucky Press" adds these
comments on the law:
"The need of stricter compliance of
legal publication laws is evidenced
every day when news stories report
glaring discrepancies and misuse of
entrusted funds discovered through
state audits. This emphasizes the dis-
regard of certain responsibleaofficials
of the public's right to know which
might be corrected through legal pub-
lication.
"A free press was retained con-
stitutionally so that the people as a
whole might use the printed medium
as an instrument, or weapon, where-
by they could retain control of their
government, rather than be ruled
without their expressed consent.
"This right guaranteed to the
people was not written into the Con-
stitution for the special benefit, or
financial profit, of persons within
the newspaper industry or trade. It
was written because of three funda-
mental rights of the people: 1) to
know what their agents in govern-
ment were doing; (2) to discuss it
freely according to the constitutional
guarantee of free speech; and (3) to
meet in assemblies of their own
choosing to take action upon it ac-
cording to a third constitutional guar-
antee of free assembly. These were
deemed essential to a free grovern-
ment.
"Reputable legal opinions exist to
the general effect that these three
rights, fundamental to the process of
free governmen, are so inter-twined
though seemingly separate, that the
invalidation will make the others use-
less and futile. Of all the three, it well
may be argued by precedent, set in
many courts at the local grass roots
of government and by the writers
of the founders of the Republic, that
the right of the people to a free press,
so that they may know what their
government is doing, is the most im-
portant. Without it all other rights,
an the usefulness of the ballot itself,
are iwpaired.
"It is for this reason that publicat-
ion of legal notices, especially those
which are required as a report to the
people how their moneys are received
and spent, is so important in our sys-
tem of government "of, for, and by
the people."
"In the study, culminating in the
new statute, it was found that there
were 232 separate statutes, many of
which had numerous deficiencies or
were conradictory, with a distressing
lack of uniformity. The analysis was
conducted upon six categories: what
is to be published: who is responsible
for causing the publication; qualifi-
cation of the printed medium; alter-
native or additional methods of not-
ice; period of publication; and form or
content of publication."
The new publication law is now in
effect. An immediate reaction has
been received from the City of Louis-
ville and from the Kentucky Munici-
pal League, attacking certain sections
of the law as unfair and excessively
burdensome on municipal operations,
and indications are that the League
may go to court to seek a declaratory
judgement on certain sections of this
law.'
The Kentucky Press Association
plans to join in a test suit seeking de-
claratory judgment as a third party
should such a suit be filed by the Lea-
gue. The Association belives that it
kept the best interests of the public
in mind when it entered into the task
of writing this uniform publication
statute and procuring its passage by
the Legislature. In all deliberations
the public's right to know was para-
mount.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Ma punches a time-clock
By Bob Senser, Editor of WORK
HAVE YOU ever heard of "door
key kids"? A leaflet of the New York
Board of Education describes them:
"Door key kids leave home in the
„morning with the door key hung a-
round their necks on a string. After
school they let themselves into empty
apartments."
The string and key around the neck
form the symbol of the young student
whose mother works. In some neigh-
borhoods there are so many "door
key kids" that schools have extended
their classes till five to keep them out
of mischief.
THIS IS just one of the symptoms
of the most revolutionary chemge in
woman's status. The hand that-rocks
the cradle often punches a typewriter
a year or two later. In the past, social
reformers almost unanimously rose
in protest against social conditions
that compelled mothers to leave their
infants in favor of a job. According to
a modern school of thought, however,
it is good for the family to have
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mother trot off to a factory or office,
even where there is no economic ne-
cessity.
hhave heard some women leaders
express their feelings somewhat like
this: "Since the husband has a choice
of jobs, why can't the wife? She may
want to make the home and children
a full-time career, but the choice i§
up to her."
OF COURSE, the husband has a
choice of jobs. But that's not the
point. Does he have a choice about
whether he will be a breadwinner?
Imagine the oaf who would dare tell
his wife he did.
The fact that the wife has a special
role in the family, different from the
husband's, is too often overlociked.
You might say that as the father is
the head of the family, so the mother
is the heart. Together they form a un-
it working toward a common goal—
heaven. But the mother's role is not
in the office or factory.
THE WOMAN who "tries to span
two worlds" (of the home and job), is
unfair to her children, argues Dr. Leo
Bartemeier, medical director of Set,on
Institute in Baltimore. He points out
that while many a mother works for
luxuries, she deprives her children of
the greatest "luxury" they can have,
her attention. She must give her at-
tention not only to feeding and cloth-
ing her family but also to the spiritual
and moral training of her children.
The home and good example are the
first schools of religious training.
There are, of course, some cases
where the mother must work. With
God's help a woman may successfully
combine the roles of wife, mother,
and breadwinner. But such cases are
rare, and the Christian ideal is still
the home in which mother doesn't
have to punch a time-clock.
STRICTLY.BUSINESS lot Mefeelis;
54111111111 like 111 have to retype a Warr'
pm FROM THE FILES:-
1114 Turning Back The Clock—
July 29, 1938
The mysterious disappearance
of Willie B. Lunsford, 40. Fulton
taxi driver for Myatt Johnson,
was solved here Wednesday
when his body was found at 4:30
o'clock under a bridge in White-
sell woods, one mile south of
Fulton, between the Union City
highway and State Line road.
Lunsford had been missing 42
hours, when Thalmer Valentine
and James Evans discovered a
cap lying in a nearby road. Invest-
igation led to the body, which
had begun decomposition.
Police authorities were notif-
ied, and it was determined that
Lunsford met his death from foul
play, the body bearing evidence
of having been shot and beaten.
The entire community had been
searching for the missing taxi
man, who went on a call for an
unknown negro man Monday
night
Interest in aviation is keener
in Fulton than in most cities or
equal side in this area, according
to federal aviation authorities in
charge of this district. More than
a dozen persons of this city have
been taking solo stage—flying
without an ipstructor,
Lewis Evans, pastor of the
South Fulton circuit, has been
missing since last Friday night.
He left afoot from the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Evans in Murray. He was to have
returned Sunday and conduct a
revival at Walnut Grove.
Mr. Evans of Murray was in
Fulton the early part of the week
seeking information about him.
James Stevens, 24. colored, at-
tacked Timothy McClain, 23, also
colored. about 9:30 o'clock Mon-
'clay night, as the latter entered
his house on the premises of L.
H. Howard in the Highlands here.
McClain had just returned from
a service station nearby where
he assisted Mr. Howard.
The wedding of Mrs. Mable J.
Crouse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Link of Craighead County,
Ark., and Leroy Willis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Willis of Gib-
son County, Tenn., was perform-
ed by Homer Roberts Tuesday,
July 26.
Mrs. Clarence Reed and Mrs.
Jessie Fleming were hostesses to
the most delightful tea of the
social season honoring Miss Vir-
ginit Flemming and her guest,
Miss Mary Alice Messerley of
Sedalia, Mo., at the Fulton Coun-
try Club Wednesday afternoon.
around town with
Ouida
With Jo and Mary Nelle in
Florida I've been dividing my
time between the radio station
and The News this past week.
Thursday, a preacher-friend
came in and exclaimed, "My, you
work everywhere, don't you?"
The last time he saw me, I was at
the newspaper office.
I've been enjoying it out at the
station, as about all I know how
to do is answer the phone. Of
course, I have my news writing
to do, and then during "Bop" pro-
grams and the "Trading Post",
the phones ring continuously. But
otherwise, I've been taking life
pretty easy in Jo's nice air-con-
ditioned office, with not a thing
to worry about.
Mr. Lewis and ;Can Turner
have been in and out making
their regular advertising calls,
etc., the three announcers have
been running the control room,
while young Glenn Ray Bradley
efficiently takes care of the bus-
iness office. So you see, all I have
to be concerned with is the tele-
phone. One thing I learned new
was how to write "spots"—radio
commercials, although from the
look on Gene's face when he read
one led me to think that maybe
I'm not so hot at the job.
Some kind lady read Jo's col-
umn last week, and called in to
offer her services while Paul is
away at camp. Was a nice gesture,
don't you think?
I understand that several young
ladies have been entered in the
Rotary Club's bathing beauty
contest to be held at the swimm-
ing pool opening on August 20.
The committee in charge hopes to
have many entries in the event.
If you have someone you would
like to sponsor, call Christine
Batts at the Kentucky Hardware
Store.
Congratulations to the Rev. and
Mrs. E. S. Hicks of Fulton who
celebrated their sixieth wedding
anniversary Sunday.
They were married on Sunday
afternoon, July 27, 1898, in Obion
County, Tenn., near Union City.
The Rev. A. K. Knight, who was
pastor of the Shady Grove Meth-
odist Church near Union City, off-
iciated.
Miss Rosa Gasmen was the maid
Jewell
of honor. Others members of the
wedding party were Edwin Lat-
ta, W. Ripley Hicks, S. C. Mc-
Coy, and John Colley.
Mrs. Hicks is the former Miss
Eula McAlister, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John McAlister. The
Rev. Hicks is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Hicks Both families
were pioneer settlers in Hickman
County and both the Rev. and
Mrs. Hicks are sixth generation
Kentuckians.
The Rev. Hicks is a retired
Cumberland Presbyterian min-
ister who was 81 years of age
on July 11th. Mrs. Hicks will be
78 on September 16, 1958. Both
are members of Mt. Zion Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church.
They are the parents of six
children, Mrs. John E. Kirksey
and Mrs. A. H. Morgan of Pa-
ducah; Capt. James Carnie Hicks
of Memphis, Tenn.; and three who
are deceased.
Grandchildren are Mrs. Ber-
nard Bostick, Mrs. Harold Ross,
Dr. John David Kirksey, Mrs.
H. L. Holt, Mrs. George Runge
HI, Misses Betty, Nancy, Ellen
and Donna Morgan. Lewis Mor-
gan, Misses Sue, Carla and Aniece
Hicks. There are ten great grand-
children.
The Illinois Central Railroad
this month started the sixth year
of providing mealtime graces for
travelers in dining cars on its
passenger trains.
During the five years since the
practice was started, 168 clergy-
men representing churches and
synagogues in cities and towns
along the Illinois Central have
responded to the railroad's invit-
ation to contribute prayers for
travelers' mealtime meditations.
On every table in each din-
ing car are cards on which appear
three prayers—one each from the
Jewish, Roman Catholic and Pro-
testant faiths. Cards introducing
the sixth year contain the fol-
lowing prayers:
0 God, by Whose word all things
are sanctified, bless this food of
which we are about to partake
and grant that we may always
do Thy Holy Will, through
Christ our Lord. Amen.
Rev. Thomas E. Williams,
Pastor
St. John's Catholic Church
Gulfport, Mislissippi
Our Heavenly Father! Thou art
the source from Whom all
blessing flow. Bless Thou this
food unto us, and bless us for
Thy service. Amen.
Dr. Louis L. Mann, Rabbi
Chicago Sinai Congregation
Chicago, Illinois
We thank Thee, 0 Gad, for Thy
bountiful love. Refresh and
strengthen us through the bless-
ing before us; in the name of
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.





It's Uncle hard to believe all
the tales of a depression around
the nation and then see where 42
automobile dealers in and around
Waebington have been indicted
for fixing abnormally-high prima
on new cars.
Can't ANYBODY around Wash-
ington "get the word'''.
Glory Be . . Fulton County
gained 600 population during the
last year . . . let's hope the tide
has turned, after 20 years of los-
ing steadily down about 15.004
In 1936 to a little over 10,04111 now.
Quote on State population
gains and tomes during '57 was
seen in last Sunday's COUrier -
Journal, and showed that most
of the Purchase gained. Fulton
County's wasione of the healthier
exhibits.
Don't know how many thous-
ands of words are set each week
on our typesetting machines, but
there are considerable, and con-
sequently the law of averages
will cause an error to slip by once
in a while.
Even so, last week included a
lulu. W. L Carter wrote us a
little note from Memphis telling
about Lou Wrather, and we re-
printed his note on page one. He
began his note 'Dear Jo and Paul'
It came out in the paper "Dead
Jo and PauL"
More signs of elean-up and fix-
er, around Fulton as the com-
munity prepares optintiatically for
fall and winter: work is progress-
ing rapidly on remodeling the old
Bennett home on Carr Street for
offices for Drs. Putnam and
Owens. optometrists. An entire
new brick front has been added
. . the entire front of P. H.
Weak. s' Sens Department store is
getting a fate-lifting with new
paint . . the newly-finished paint
Job on the Charlie Scales Store
adds a bright touch of gleaming
white to lower Lake Street .
Varden and Goulder Motor Com-
pany (Ford) have about complet-
ed the remodeling of their dis-
play rooms out on Mayfield High-
way and have added a sharp-
looking air-eanditioned ernes. . .
Behind Varden-Goulder, two
long-vacant buildings are now SALAD DRESSING
active with new tenants: the Vik-
ing freight terminal is now oc-
cupied by the Cash-Sisson body
Shop, and back up the hill 100
feet the old Cardwell Construct-
ion Company office is opening for
a new tire recapping plant to be
operated by a Tennessean who
hails from Milan.
Jo has been down on the Gull
coast all week soaking up the
sunshine and enjoying a muck-
needed and deserved rest and va-
cation. First Mop was Pensacola,
and there I imagine she got a
surprise. Pearl Rushton told us
over the weekend that she (Pearl)
was down there recently, turned
on the radio to the Pensacola
station and who did they hear . .
Jim Ferguson, ex -WFUL charact-
er, still cranking it out in his in-
imitable fashion.
Speaking of trips, I'll be off to
Ft. Meade this weekend myself,
for two weeks active duty train-
ing with the Army Reserve in
Maryland. Be back again in this
corner after August 17th.
MiNele Whip
1
You can't afford not to

















Here's the biggest paint value ever. .. one you can't afford to
miss! Row at lowest cost you can give your home a sparkling
exterior. Use Manin-Senour "3000" for economy, beauty,
durability and protection. Covers most surfaces in one coat.
Como in Now—Toclayl Get This Great Value,
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• Crutchfield News
Mrs. Ira Sadler •
Rev. F. L. Clement and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Binford and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Taylor left
Wednesday for Lake Jinaluskie,
N. C. where they will represent
the Crutchfield Methodist Church
at the annual laymen's' Confer-
ence, they will return home Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown, Mike
and Marsha of Evansville, Ind.
are spending their vacation here
with Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown,
they spent the weekend in Paris,
Tenn. as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Brown and son.
Mrs. James McClanahan, Kar-
en and Michel of St. Louis, Mo.
arrived Saturday for a week's vis-
it with Mr. and Mrs. Macon Shel-
ton and other relatives here.




Far all nukes of hearing aids!
VIM our Nearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity.
) CITY DRUG CO.,1115 i.aike Street Muse Tilt
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Bells




returned to Detroit, Mich. Sunday
after having spent last week here
with Mrs. Ida Yates and Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Howard.
Mrs. Miugball Finch, Mrs. 0.
G. Howell, Mrs. Percy Veatch,
Mrs. Turney L. Byrd, Mrs. La-
roy Deweese and Mrs. James
Veatch were hostess to a miscell-
anious shower Saturday night at
the Methodist Church for Mr.
and Mrs. Nicky McClanahan,
there were about 75 persent. They
recieved many nice gifts.
The revival begin at the
Crutchfield Baptist Church last
Wednesday night and will go
through August 10th. Bro. James
Thorpe of High Point Baptist
Church, Mayfield is the visiting
preacher. Song service will begin
each night at 7:30 and preaching
services at 8 o'clock. Milton Myers
of near Mayfield is leading the
singing. Every one is cordially
invited to attend these services.
Miss Julie Binford, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Binford and Diane here.
Mr. and Mrs Cletus Binford
were dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Corum Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Batts and
Harty, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Hardison and Rita Carol visited
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Batts and Mr.
and Mrs. Ruben Batts of nedr
Dukedom Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Laura Argibruster
of Fulton visited Mr. 114id Mrs.
Arnie Brown Sunday p. m. They
all drove down to Columbus to
see Mr. and Mrs. Ramer.
Pvt. Leon Shelton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Macon Shelton is in a
hospital at Fort Knox, Ky. His
address is Pvt. Albert L. Shelton
R. A. 15595516, Ireland Army
Hospital, Ward 4A, Fort Knox,
FOR A BETTER DEAL
On A Better Appliance
SEE ttQtpQifll AT
Bondi ElodrIc aaJ P'srsitsre Co.
319-31 Walnut St. Fulton Phone 201
A Real Tennessee Volunteer
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The Volunteer State of Tennessee never produced • more attrac-
tive volunteer Ilia* Mrs. Dorothy Severance of Nashville-the "Mrs.
United States Saving. Bonds of 1953." She won the sista over a bevy
of capable (and attractive) homemakers representing every state
in the union at the "Mrs. America" finale in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida. As an unpaid volunteer of the Treasury's Savings Bond
Program, she will visit various cities during the year in the promo-
tion of Savings Bonds and Stamps. Mrs. Severance needed no indoc-
trination following her coronation. She and her family have been
regular buyers of Savings Bonds and Stamps over the years, and
she's already one of the Treasury's best "salesmen." A graduate of
sake Forest College, she is author of two books. She is married to
W. Murray Severance, a film producer for the Baptist Sunday School
Board, and they have two small children.
Ky.
Mrs. Harry Pittman who under-
went surgery last Friday at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis is
doing nicely and will be brought
back to Hillview Hospital some
time this week.
Last report from Miss Jessie
Wade who is with her sister Mrs.
T. E. Murdaugh in Selmer, Tenn.
is that she was felling some bet-
ter.
Mr. S. A. Waggoner who is a
patient at the Hillview Hospital in
Fulton remaines on the Critical
list.
Mrs. Ruthie Moore is feeling
We Are Launching the Most Exciting . . .
# •
Sale of All-Season







One Rack of Spring and Summer
DRESSES only $10
Values From 29.95 to 39.95
Reg. 5.95 to 7.95 Vals.
BLOUSES Only $1.98
The Brooks Shoppe
119 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
some better at this writting.
Cletus Conner happened to an
accident last Saturday while
mowing the Baptist Church lawn.
It seems that a piece of wire got
caught in the mower came back
and cut a long gash in his right
leg which required 7 stiches to
be takened.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bradley,
Dennis and Kay have moved back
here to their home, from Detroit,
Mich. Paul was layed off from his
job so they headed for home.
Sure glad to have them back in
our little village once again.
Mr. and Mrs. Cioyce Johnson
and sons returned to Chicago, Ill.
Saturday night after having spent
their vacation her visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Henderson and
other relatives.
Mrs. John Thomas Hawks of
Fulton is spending this week with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. King
Henderson. Mr. Hendersitn is not
feeling so well. •-•
A large crowd attended the
'llome Coming" at Crutchfield
Baptist Church last Sunday.
Obion Burglaries
Believed Solved
Obion County authorities may
have solved a number of burglar-
ies in the county with the arrest
of a man who was taken at gun-
point late Wednesday night.
Sheriff Ebb Gwaltney said
Thursday the mar., who gave his
name as Christ Willy of Mexico
and Chicago,i was arrested about
11:30 p. m. after he had broken
into a home on Ti. S. Highway
51 north.
He was caught after he broke
into the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman R. Woodson, Sheriff
Gwaltney said.
Mrs. Woodson said she was
"frightened to death" when she
discovered the intruder in her
kitchen about 930 gathering up
flour, coffee and other foodstuffs.
Her husband, asleep at the time,
awoke at his wife's screams and
attempted to hold the man for








suet your friends Isere
--you're welcome at
all times. Ask to see
and try the latest mod-
el coNN instrument
et your choice. No ob-
ligation. Ask about
our easy purchase phut
with RENTAL privilege.
Mr. Woodson fired a shotgun "just kept walking away," Mrs.
charge into the ground at the
man's feet, he refused to wait and
Woodson related.
He was captured on the high-
3
way a short time later by De-
puty Jess Autry and Luther
Clanton, county jailer.
Summer Clearance
These items are not "mill close-
outs". They are from our Nation-








Ameritex Polished Cottons. now 2 yds. $1.00
36 inches wide-Reg. 79c
GILBRAE'S IRONO
;kip Dry Cottons 
36 inches wide-Reg.
WAMLSUITAS






now 2 yds. $1.00
now 2 yds. $1.00
value.
• . . now 2 yds. $1.00
36 inches wide, crease resistant-Reg. 79c value.
Cohama's Wash Silk . . . . now 2 yds. MOO
45 inches wide-Reg. 81.49 value.
GILBRAE'S
Manua Prints   now 2 yds. $1.511












• now 2 yds. $1.50
$1.29 value
Wrinkle Resistant Cottons. now 2 yds. $1.58
42 inches wide-Reg. $1.49 value.
WASH & WEAR
100% Combed Cotton . . . . now 2 yds. $1.50
38 inches wide-Reg. $119 value
Ameritex Noveltnft  now 2 yds. $1.50
36 inches wide-Washable-Reg. $1.19 value.
STEVEN'S
Resilient Cottons • • • . now 2 yds. $1.50
36 inches wide, fast color-Reg. 98c value.
MOOBESVILLES
Leno Cottons . . . . . now 2 yds. $1.50
36 inches wide, baby check design-Reg. 98e value.
BATES
Winsette Cottons .  . now 2 yds. $1.51
36 inches wide-Reg. 96c value.
AVONDALE
Perma-Pressed Cottons . . . . now 2 yds. $1.50
45 inches wide-Reg. $1.19 value.
AMERITEX
Leno Gingham . . . . . now yd. $1.00
45 inches wide, pre-shrunk-Reg. $1 49 value.
AMERITEX
Leno Polished Cottons . • • • now yd. $1.00
45 inches wide, dark and pastel colors--Reg. $1.49 value.
Fluegelman's Ruffioni . . . . now yd. $1.08
36 inches wide-Reg. $1.49 value.
Wash - A - Lin  now 2 yds. $1.50
45 inches wide, printed and plain-Reg. $1.49 value
Quality Is Our Most Important Product
* Buy With Confidence
Anderson and Son





Miss Nancy Peeples, popular bride-elect, will be hon-
ored at a party Saturday morning in the home of Mrs.
Roper Fields on Fourth Street. Mrs. Fields and Mrs.
Ernest Cardwell will be hostesses.
Miss Peeples, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayburn L.
Peeples of 717 East State Line, will be married on Aug.
10 to Thomas Jefferson Lester, son of Mr. and Mrs
William Y. Lester of Fulton.
Miss Jane Edwards was hon-
ored on her eleventh birthday
with a swimming party and picnic
at the Fulton Country Club Tues-
day evening from 6 to 8 o'clock.
Hosts for the occasion were her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ed-
wards.




Mrs. Paul Westpheling and Mrs.
Hendon Wright are spending this
week on the Gulf coast, and plan
to return to Fulton this week-
end.
They left last Thursday morn-
ing, drove to Birmingham for a
visit with the Robert Binfords,
and next day drove to Pensacola
for a visit with Midshipman Don
Wright, who is briefly stationed
at the Naval base for special sum-
mer training away from Annapol-
Itinerary this week was sched-
uled to include visits to friends
in northern Florida as well as in
Gulfport, Bilox, Bay St. Louis
and New Orleans.
Dudley Morris left Tuesday by
plane from Paducah, via New
York, for a vacation trip to Spain
and Portugal.
Tuesday Mrs. Zell Singleton of
Pilot Oak was carried to Camp-
bell's Clinic in a Whitnel ambul-
ant*.
Mrs. Harry Pittman was trans-
ferred from the Baptist Hospital
In Memphis to Hillview Hospital
here in a Hornbeak ambulance
Tuesday.
Archie Rushton, who has been
a patient at Hillview HosOital was
taken to his home at Martin,
Route I, Tuesday in a Hornbeak
ambulance.
Mrs Vernon McAlister and
Mrs. Louise Bucicingham were
honored on their birthday with
a dinner at the Rose Room of
Smith's Cafe Thursday evening
at six o'clock by their birthday
club. Hostess for the occasion was
Mrs Eph Dawes.
A colorful arrangement. of
gladiolas with lighted white
tapers centered the table and
each place was designated by
miniature wheelbarrows filled
with flowers. Each of the hoa-
orees received a nice gift.
After a delicious meal, the
group went to the Dawes home
where games were enjoyed. Re-
freshments were served to the
following — Mrs, Buckingham,
Mrs. McAlister, Mrs. Jewell Mc-
Clain, Mrs. C. P. Bruce, Miss
Ann Bennett, Mrs. Lucy Day
Bennett, Mrs. Emogene Brown,
Mrs. Leland Jewell, Miss Guide
Jewell, Mrs. Harry Bloodworth,
Mrs. Jake Cardwell, Mrs. Rollie
Miller, Mrs. Elmer Mansfield and
Mrs. Dawes.
The Woodmen Circle is having
a rummage sale this week, Wed--
nesday through Saturday, in the
old Moose building across from
Browder's Mill on East State
Line.
Mrs. E. J. Parsons of Peoria,




Half Empty Saddles (color cartoon)!!
visit in her home on 404 Carr St.
Miss Fern Snow is visiting in
Mrs. Parsons home and Mr. and
Mrs, G. J Willingham of Peoria,
Ill. will arrive sometime the 1st
of August to visit with their
mother, Mrs. Parsons.
Mr. Sam Reed and Mrs. Joe
Johnston were honored on their
birthday with a dinner in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mac
Reed east of Fulton last Thurs-
day evening, July 24.
The honorees received many
nice gifts. Approximately 35 were
present at the delightful occasion.
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Connaugh-
ton and family left last Friday
for a 10-day vacation in Wis-
consin and Michigan. While
North, Dr. Connaughton is spend-
ing a few days fishing in northern
Wisconsin, and is then joining his
wife and children at the home of
his parents in Michigan.
The group plans to return to
Fulton next Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Batts have
as their guests, her niece and
nephew, Joanna and Jimmy Er-
win of Cookeville, Tenn. Their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Er-
win, will arrive Friday for the
weekend and the children will
return home with them.
Mrs. Leland Jewell and
daughter, Ouida. plan to attend
a Bailey family reunion at Dub-
lin Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Pittman was trans-
ferred from the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis to the Hillview Hos-
pital here Tuesday in a Hornbeak
ambulance.
J. T. Brundige was transferred
from the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis to Jones Hospital in Fulton
Monday in a W. W. Jones and
Son ambulance.
The Pierce-Harris Community
Club met Wednesday, July 23, at
Reelfoot Lake and enjoyed a fish
fry. with 72 members and visit-
ors present.
After dinner, some enjoyed
swimming. The club will meet
Friday. Aug. 22, in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thorpe. The
date was changed due to the fair
on Wednesday, Aug. 28, in Union
City.
Mrs. Jimmie Jackson of Duke-
dom returned home Friday after
visiting her sister-in-law in De-
troit. She was accompanied home
by Tar Nelson, who joined his
family here on a visit with re-
latives. -
Mrs. Leland Jewell and Mrs.
Jewell McClAin visited in Jack-
son last Wednesday.
Mrs. Rollie Miller and children
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sabourin
have returned to River Rouge,
Mich. after visiting here with re-
latives for the past two weeks.
The ladies of the Union City
Country Club have been invited
to attend Ladies Day at the Ful-
ton Country Club on Aug. 12.
Herndon Fields of Redlands,
Calif. and son, Jimmy Fields and
family of Anna. Ill, visit in Ful-
ton Thursday and Friday.
Mr. Jake Huddieston and Win
Whitnel recently celebrated Mr.
Jake's 82nd birthday with din-
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Latest News—Sympathy in Slang (color cartoon)'
-
I THESE WOMEN! By d'Aiessio
"loos you've changed the decor IR the bedwoow, daring.
Today,  it's all steddegsr
that Mr. Jake really had a won-
derful time, being surprised with
a birthday cake, and was seren-
aded by the Derby girls. Even
though we are a bit late, we
would like to add our greetings,
Mr. Jake! We hope you have
many, many more happy birth-
days.
Charles Hicks, former News
employee, and now of Baton
Rouge, La., visited here Monday.
The Young People of the
Crutchfield Circuit met with the
parents and pastor, Rev. L. Cle-
ments, Wednesday night, July 23,
at Harmony Church.
An M. Y. F. for the charge
(Crutchfield, Rush Creek and
Harmony) was organized. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: Pre-
sident, Danny Shelton; vice-pre-
sident, Jerry Graham; secretary-
treasurer, Betty Ruth Clements;
and reported, Carol Jeffress.
The first meeting of the group
will be at Crutchfield Church
on Aug. 7, at 7:45 p. m. A program
will be presented and there will
be further organiation if neces-
sary.
The W. M. U. Baptist Associat-
ional meeting was held on Tues-
day, July 22, at the First Baptist
Church at Fulton.
The welcome was given by Mrs.
Clyde Fields of Fulton. Business
reading of the minutes and the
treasurer's reports were given by
Mrs. Ettye Jennings. Reports
were given by the different mem-
bers of the W M. U. A special
number was presented by Joan
and Janice Meyers of Mayfield.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the
talk Miss Anna F. Tood, a miss-
ionary from Colombia, S. A.,
made about Columbia and on the
work that the missionaries do in
South America.
Prayer was said before the
lunch hour. Everyone enjoyed a
wonderful meal, which was ser-
ved in Fellowship Hall.
Group leaders for the associ-
ation are: Carlisle County, Mrs.
Bernard Hamilton of Cunning-
ham, Ky.; Hickman County, Mrs.
Thomas Rogers of Moscow, Ky.;
Fulton County, Mrs. Robert
Workman of Mt. Cannel.
There were 11 visitors present.
ICE CREAM.SUPPER SET
The Pryorsburg Methodist
Youth Fellowship will have an
ice cream supper, Saturday, Aug-
ust 2, at Mrs. Joe Martin's picnic
grounds in Pryorsburg. Serving
will begin at 5:30. Prices will be
posted at the grounds. The money
raised will be used to help buy
a new church rug.
ALSO AT COLUMBUS PARK
At Camp Nelson, Ky., may be
seen remains of fortifications
built during the War Between the
States.
Subscribe To The NEWS
How to, liven up
a lunch box
Meat—cheose—op.—elatost
kind of sandwich tastes new arid
wonderful when you use Miracle






Thirty-four members of the
Four Rivers Boy Scouts Council
left by chartered bus Friday
evening for a 19-day vacation at
Philmont Scout Ranch near Phil-
mont, N. M.
Scouts in the vacation group






PFC Glenn F. Pickering, 21, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Renard Pickering,
Route 1, Fulton, Ky., recently
participated in a field training
exercise conducted by the 4th
Armored Division near Grafen-
wohr, Germany.
A machine gunner in Company
B of the division's 50th Infantry,
Pickering entered the Army in
July 1957, completed basic train-
ing at Fort Hood, Tex., and arriv-
ed in Europe last December.
He attended South Fulton High
School. In civilian life Pickering
was employed by Swift & Co.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. ( FHTNC )—
Gerald W. Powell, Fulton, Ky. is
scheduled to graduate from re-
cruit training July 29 at the Naval
Training Center, San Diego, Calif.
The graduation exercises,
marking the end of nine weeks of
"boot camp", will include a full
dress parade and review before
military officials and civilian
dignitaries.
In nine week of instruction.
the "raw recruit" is developed
into a Navy Bluejacket, ready for
duty with the fleet.
Farm Bureau Meet
Farm Bureau directors at a re-
cently meeting vottd August 13
as the date for the 26th annual
Farm Bureau picnic Committees
were also appointed for the all-
day affair which will feature a
barbecue dinner, calf show and
4-H displays. More details will be
available later on.
Miss Linda Lou Mangold, William
Richard Hooker To Wed August 10
Foretelling a wedding of wide-
spread interest is the announce-
ment made this week by Mr. and
Mrs Prather Mangold of Route
1, Hickman of the engagement of
Sher daughter, Uncle Lou, to Wil-
liam Richard Hooker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hooker, Hick-
man.
The First Baptist Church in Hi-
ckman will be the scene of hte
wedding Sunday, August 10 at 3
p. m.
The bride-elect was elected
nem Hickman High" of 1956-57
and was a contestant in the -Miss
RZA Beauty Pageant." She will
be a senior this year at Fulton
County High School
Mr Hooker is a graduate of
Hickman High School and is a
sophomore at the University of
Kentucky.
Grandparent' of Miss Marigold
are Mr. and Mrs. Phillip E Man-
gold of Hickman and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Brantley of Union City.
Mr. Hooker Is the grandson of
Mrs. J. A. White of Hickman and
H. C Hooker of Fulton.
No invitations are being seat
but friends and relatives are in-
vited
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Miss Erma Jones Of Hickman And
Cornell Rowland Married July 25
Miss Erma Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Jones of Hickman, became the bride of Cornell Row-
land of Fulton, son of Mr. and Mrs. U. P. Rowland of
Selmer, Tenn., Friday evening, July 25, at 7 o'clock.
The single-ring wedding ceremony was performed at
the Hickman Baptist Church, with the Rev. J. T. Neeley,
a friend of the bride's family, offic4ting.
Attendants were Virgil Covington of South Fulton
and the bride's sister, Miss Charlotte Jones of Hickman.
Others attending from Fulton
were Mrs. Virgil Covington and
James Butts.
For her wedding the bride wore
a lovely white lace dress with
white accessories and an orchid
corsage.
Immediately fbllowing the cere-
mony the couple left on a wedd-
in trip to Alabama.
Mrs. Rowland is a graduate of
Hickman High School and is em-
ployed as a telephone operator
for Southern Bell Telephone
Company in Fulton.
Mrs. Rowland is a graduate of
Selmer High School and of the
School of Medical Technology in
St. Louis. For the past 18 months
he has been employed as labora-
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Shirley Ann Wiman Becomes Bride Of
William C. Sullivan In Church Ceremony
The wedding of Mies Shirley I
Ann Wiman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs..Charlle C. Wiman of Dub-
lin. to Mr. William Cletus Sulli-
van took piece July twentieth at
three o'clock in the afternoon at
the Dublin Baptist Church. The
groom le the son of Mr. and
Mrs Cletus P Suliivan of May-
field
The Rev. Huey Burgess, pastor
of the Dublin Baptist Church, of-
ficiated at the double ring cere-
mony.
Centering the alter was a white
wrought-iron arch entwined with
greenery which centered a sun-
burst arrangement of white
gladiolas and lemon-leaf foliage.
At th, front were twin candelabra
of white wrought-iron which held
white Byzantine tapers. Match-
ing white wicker floor baskets
held arrangements of white glad-
iolas. Masses of greenery banked
the choir loft and alter.
The nuptial music was presented
by Miss Judith Wilson, pianist.
and Mrs. Robert Sullivan. a sister
of the bride. Miss Wilson played
"Clair de Lame" by Claude De-
bunny and "Oh Promise Me" by
Dekoven. Mrs. Sullivan sang "I
Love Thee" by Edward Cerise;
"Because" by d'Hardelot: and
'The Lord's Prayer by Alfred H.
Maiotte. Traditional wedding
marches were used
The bride, given In marriage 'by
her father, wore the wedding gown
belonging to her sister, Mrs.
Robert Sullivan. The Chantilly
lace bodice was designed with a
scoop neckline and long, fitted
sleeves terminating in points over
the hands. The full skirt of
nylon tulle over satin was made
with a chapel train. Her finger-
tip veil was attached to a lace
cap embroidered with seed pearls.
She carried a cascade bouquet of
stephanotis and Snow White roses
centered with a purple orchid.
The bridesmaids, Miss Kay
Campbell of Louisville. and Mrs
Lloyd Pruiett of Holland. Mo.,
wore identical pastel pink street-
length sheath dresses of brocad-
ed cotton. The dresses were cut
low in the back and featured a
chiffon drape around the neck-
line. They wore matching band-
eaux and silk pumps. They carr-
ied bouquets of French blue asters.
The flower girl was Miss Judy
Frances Hall. a cousin of the
bride. Candlelighters were Lelores
Hall, a cousin of the bride, and
Sherny Sullivan, salter *of the
groom.
Serving his brother as best man
was Mr. Jimmy Sullivan Ushers
were Macon Wilson. Robert Sul-
livan, Charles Wiman of May-
field; 'and Glen Roberta of Ful-
ton.
710SPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning July 30.
BILL VIEW HOSPITAL:
Ella Mae Coleman, Union City;
Mrs. F B. Watkins, Dukedom:
Mrs Charlie Brown. Crutchfield,
8. A. Waggoner, Crutchfield;
Mrs Loen Jones, Hickman Mrs.
John R. Melton, Dukedom: John
Wilford, Water Valley; V. 0.
Crocker, Carl James. Boss Martin,
Mrs. Harry Pittman, Mrs. Billy
France, Mrs. Milton Counce, Mrs.
C. D. Jones. Mrs. Walton E. Step,
Mrs. Walter Permenter, Mrs. Her-
man Potts, Mrs Edgar Harrison,
Mrs. Thomas Jones and Mrs.
Eehmael Watts all of Felton.
JONI'S HOSPTTAL:
Pete Mansfield. Martin; Mrs.
RUPTURE
'spell Cordite To fJefon City
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-known expert. of In-
dianapolis will personally de-
monstrate his method without
charge at the Davy Crockett
Hotel. Union City, Tuesday.
Aug. 5th from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Evening by appointment. Ask
for Mr. Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe method
contracts the openings In remark-
ably short time on the average
CAP! regardless of the size or
location of the rupture and no
matter bow much you lift or strata
and puta you back to work the
same day as efficient as before
you were ruptured
The Howe Rupture Shield Is ad-
Imitable to Individual requirements
has no leg strap. waterproof, sani-
tary, practically laslestructIble and
can be worn while bathing.
hotrg• and diffIcult ruptures fol-
Ine lag operations especially solicit-
ed.
Do not overlook this opportunity
If you want graUfying results
Mailing address: HOWR RI'PTI*RR




Bob hempron, 37, of near Ar-
lington, was killed Monday in a
tractor accident pn the Russell
Jackson farm near Arlington.
Authorities reported Hampton
was mowing hay when his tractor
became mired in a ditch. As he
attempted to free the machine
from .the mud, the tractor rear-
ed, turned over and pinned Ham-
pton to the ground. He apparently
died instantly.
Hampton was living alone. His
family was reportedly in Okla-
homa.
APP0/1471CD EDITOR
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp, head
of the Murray State College Bus-
iness department, has been ap-
pointed Social editor of the Amer-
ican Business Education magazine.
The magazine is published four
times a year by the Eastern Bus-
iness Teachers Associations and
the National Business Teachers
Association.
Mae Wells, Hickman; Mrs. Sus-
an Brimdige, Dresden; Mrs. W. E.
Allen, Mrs. Willie Lou Brann,
Freida Yates, J. T. Brundige,
and Mrs. Ruby Neialer all of
Fulton.
TUI/TON HOSPITAL:
Ewing Wilson, Water Valley,
Mrs. Thomas Cole and baby,
Water Valley, HWY Whitlock,
Wingo; Mrs. Rev-trite Rieke,
Wayne, Mich. J. W. Dunn, Lans-
ing, Mich.: Mrs. Clyde Johnson
Mayfield; Frank Mooney. Hick-
man Mrs. Ruby Ward, Clinton;
John John. Water Valley; Mrs.
Ethna Faulka, Union City; Mrs.
Mamie Bellew, Crutchfield; Mrs.
John Irby, Columbus; Mrs. Elbert
Winstead, Dresden; Bobby Good-
win, Mrs, Orville Smith, David
Howell, Mrs. Charles Scott, Mrs.
Milburn Cannon, Mrs. J. T. Trav-
is, Jimmie Alexander, Bobby Bar-
clay, Lila Mae Thorpe. Mrs.
Rodney Miller. Mrs. Peck Elle-
good, Mrs. R. V. Putnam Sr. and




(Plus tax and old recappable tire)
If you old tire is recappable
It will go as Down Payment
EASY TERMS
Up To Nine Months To Pay
Western Auto Associate Store
Fulton. Ky.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Friel •
Born to Mr. and Mrs Artell
Vincent a fine young lad several
days ago, in Akron. Ohio local
hospital. This is their second born
for the young parents, and con-
gratulaUons are in order from all
friends here, and happy grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vin-
cent.
Mr. and Mrs_ Guayon Woodruff
and Mrs. Covene Hastings aro
rived Saturday from Detroit,
Mich. The Woodruffs are visit-
ing parents, and Mrs. Hastings is
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Doyle
Frields and family in South Ful-
ton.
I have returned from a long
weekend visit with relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Doran, Martin
Route 2, and attended services at
Bible Union Church the past
Sunday where Rev. A. B. Adams
Is pastor. Your writer enjoyed the
visit very much. We spent Sat-
urday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Johnson.
On next Saturday the annual
meeting will be. held at Acree Ce-
metery for those who wish to
contribute to the upkeep. A bus-
iness meeting will be held by
committee in charge of funds.
Rev. L. W. Carlin will deliver
the ,memorial service, after which
basket lunch will be served, your
contribution is needed, so see
meeers. Laverne Winsor, Bert
Davis. Gaither Mathis.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell, Paducah,
Hy. spent a few days the
week with parents, Mr. and
Ed Prields.
Mrs. Charlie Vincent continues
to imilrove at her home near
here. She is now able to be up
some, after a seige of illness that
kept her a bed most of the sum-
mer.
Mrs. B. L. Bowden is able to
be out again after several weeks
of illness of influenza and com-
plication. Friends will be glad
to know of her improvement.
Work has begun on the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis
near St. Louts road. It is a modern
two-bedroom structure and will
be rushed up right away.
All the homemakers of this
area have been canning beans,
freezing all sorts of vegetables.
Jam and Jellies are on pantry
shelves, and with bountiful yield
of gardens, fruits, there seems to
be well filled gardens every where
with such as beans, peas
and such yet to can.
Profound sympathy is extend-
ed to the Hawks family in pass-
ing of Mr. Almary Hawks the past
week the deceased had been in
declining health for e v er al
months.
Besides his companion, he leaves
two sons, Velva Hawks Sr., Glas-
ton Hawks and a daughter Mrs.
Jack Caahon.
I wish to correct an item in
Last week's write-up. There was
no military service held for Don
H. Willey. World War I veteran
as reported by this writer.
Miss Virginia Martens Of Ohio Becomes
Bride Of Charles Shupe Of Fulton July 25
MIAS Virginia Martens of Lan-
caster, Cele), daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Martens of Lan-
caster, Ohio, became the bride
of Charles Shupe, son of Mrs.
A. D. Shupe of West Street, Ful-
ton and the late Mr. Shupe, Fri-
day afternoon, July 25, at 2
o'clock.
The single-ring wedding cere-
mony was performed in the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church par-
sonage by the pastor, the Rev.
Oakley Woodside.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Win Silver Tea
Service On TV Program
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gunter
won a silver tea service on the
television program. "The Big
Payoff' Thursday. The award
came after the Gunters declined
to answer the third question put
to them by the program's host.
Mrs. Gunter previously had
won six dresses through correct
answers by her husband.
Mr. Gunter, former Fulton
teacher, is assistant football coach
at Tilghman High School and
Mrs. Gunter is instructor of the
school's drill corps.
Under the rules, the wife of
the contestant has the right to
reject the third question and re-
ceive a prize instead. Top prizes
on that show are a mink coat and
a tjilLsbroad.
GOOD AFOURIST STATE
Kentucky, with 13 state parks,
13 state shf115es and three nation-
al parks, 1T'11 tough- competitor
with other states for the tourist's
attention. There are numerous old
homes, churches and museums in




—ALL MI NMI RIR
A WONDeRFUL SALA!)
Charles Ray Brown of Fulton
For her wedding the birde wore
a blue taffeta dress, with white
accessories. Her corsage was of
white carnations.
Mr. Shupe attended school at
Fulton High and was employed
for the several. years and is now
employed as a guard at the Ohio
State Prison.
Mr. and Mrs.. Shupe, after a
visit here with his mother, left




Lou Wrather, Union City radio
station manager, has been taken
from Kennedy Veterans hospital
in Memphis to the home of his
mother, Mrs. 0. C. Wrather, in
Murray, Ky.
Mr. *rather was. badly injured
several weeks ago in an auto ac-
cident west of Fulton. His physi-
cal recovery has been satisfac-
tory but doctors say Mr. Wrather
is continuing to exporience diff-
iculty in remembering events of
the past few years.
The doctors hope that a fami-
liar environment may help to
speed his recovery. Mrs. Wrather
lives at 1403 Poplar in Murray.
Subscribe To The NEWS
3.
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Senator's Wife
Will File Suit
State Senator Wayne Freeman
Tuesday accused the personnel
council of the state merit system
of engaging in "partisan politics"
in upholding the firing of his wife
from her department of economic
security job at Mayfield.
The accusation was made in
connection with a suit which has
been prepared for filing in Frank-
lin Circuit Court in an effort to
have Mrs. Freeman restored to
her job with back pay to May 1,
1858, the effective date of her fir-
ing.
The Graves County senator said
he had "promised the people I
would fight this thing to a com-
plete conclusion and I do not in-
tend to back down until justice
Is done."
He said the case will be taken
to the Court of Appeals if neces-sa y.1
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
34th AMONG 48
Kentucky ranks 36th in area
among the 49 states
PUPPIS OF THE TOTAL
Public school enrollment in






8-Races Daily-9 ea Saturdays -
RAIN OR SHINE
Post time first race
2 p. m. Daylight Saving Time
1 p. m. Central Standard Time
Track located Indway between
Henderson, Ky., and Evansville,
bid., on U. S. Highway 41
Dade Park Jockey Club
Incorporated




does your ad dollar S A Y
BUY BUY
INSTEAD OF BYE-BYE
In The Ken - Tenn Territory People
LISTEN TO II.. • BELIEVE IN
RADIO STATION
WFUL
1270 on your AM Dial 104.9 on your FM Dial
Reaching A Market Of 1,000,000 Population
In Five States
Diary of Doin's
Miss Nancy Peeples, popular bride-elect, will be hon-
ored at a party Saturday morning in the home of Mrs.
Roper Fields on Fourth Street. Mrs. Fields and Mrs.
Ernest Cardwell will be hostesses.
Miss Peeples, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayburn L.
Peeples of 717 East State Line, will be married on Aug.
10 to Thomas Jefferson Lester, son of Mr and Mrs.
William Y. Lester of Fulton.
Miss Jane Edwards was hon-
ored on her eleventh birthday
with a swimming party and picnic
at the Fulton Country Club Tues-
day evening from 6 to 8 o'clock.
Hosts for the occasion were her
parents, Mr and Mrs. C. D. Ed-
wards.




Mrs. Paul Westpheling and Mrs.
Hendon Wright are spending this
week on the Gulf coast, and plan
to return to Fulton this week-
end.
They left last Thursday morn-
ing, drove to Birmingham for a
visit with the Robert Binfords,
and next day drove to Pensacola
for a visit with Midshipman Don
Wright, who is briefly stationed
at the Naval base for special sum-
mer training away from Annapol-
is.
Itinerary this week was sched-
uled to include visits to friends
in northern Florida as well as in
Gulfport, Bilox, Bay St. Louis
and New Orleans.
Dudley Morris left Tuesday by
plane from Paducah, via New
York, for a vacation trip to Spain
and Portugal.
Tuesday Mrs. Zell Singleton of
Pilot Oak was carried to Camp-
bell's Clinic in a Whitnel ambul-
as
Mrs. Harry Pittman was trans-
ferred from the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis to Hillview Hospital
here in a Hornbeak ambulance
Tuesday.
Archie Rushton, who has been
a patient at Hillview Hospital was
taken to his home at Martin,
Route 1, Tuesday in a Hornbeak
ambulance.
Mrs. Vernon McAlister and
Mrs. Louise Buckingham were
honored on their birthday with
a dinner at the Rose Room of
Smith's Cafe Thursday evening
at six o'clock by their birthday
club. Hostess for the occasion was
Mrs. Epic, Dawes.
A colorful arrangement, of
gladiolas with lighted white
tapers centered the table and
each place was designated by
miniature wheelbarrows filled
with flowers. Each of the hos-
orees received a nice gift.
After a delicious meal, the
group went to the Dawes home
where games were enjoyed. Re-
freshments were served to the
following — Mrs. Buckingham,
Mrs. McAlister, Mrs. Jewell Mc-
Clain, Mrs. C. P. Bruce, Miss
Ann Bennett, Mrs. Lucy Day
Bennett. Mrs. Emogene Brown,
Mrs. Leland Jewell, Miss Guide
Jewell. Mrs. Harry Bloodworth,
Mrs. Jake Cardwell, Mrs. Rollie
Miller, Mrs. Elmer Mansfield and
Mrs. Dawes.
The Woodmen Circle is having
a rummage sale this week, Wed--
nesday through Saturday, in the
old Moose building across from
Browder's Mill on East State
Line.
Mrs. E. J. Parsons of Peoria,
Ill, has returned to Fulton for a
visit in her home on 404 Carr St.
Miss Fern Snow is visiting in
Mrs. Parsons home and Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Willingham of Peoria,
Ill, will arrive sometime the let
of August to visit with their
mother, Mrs. Parsons.
Mr. Sam Reed and Mrs. Joe
Johnston were honored on their
birthday with a dinner in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mac
Reed east of Fulton last Thurs-
day evening, July 24.
The honorees received many
nice gifts. Approximately 35 were
present at the delightful occasion.
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Connaugh-
ton and family left last Friday
for a 10-day vacation in Wis-
consin and Michigan. While
North, Dr. Connaughton is spend-
ing a few days fishing in northern
Wisconsin, and is then joining his
wife and children at the home of
his parents in Michigan.
The group plans to return to
Fulton next Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Batts have
as their guests, her niece and
nephew, Joanna and Jimmy Er-
win of Cookeville, Tenn. Their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Er-
win, will arrive Friday for the
weekend and the children will
return home with them.
Mrs. Leland Jewell a n d
daughter, Ooida, plan to attend
a Bailey family reunion at Dub-
lin Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Pittman was trans-
ferred from the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis to the Hillview Hos-
pital here Tuesday in a Hornbeak
ambulance.
J. T. Brundige was transferred
from the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis to Jones Hospital in Fulton
Monday in a W. W. Jones and
Son ambulance.
The Pierce-Harris Community
Club met Wednesday, July 23, at
Reelfoot Lake and enjoyed a fish
fry, with 72 members and visit-
ors present.
After dinner, some enjoyed
swimming. The club will meet
Friday, Aug. 12, in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thorpe. The
date was changed due to the fair
on Wednesday, Aug. 28, in Union
City.
Mrs. Jimmie Jackson of Duke-
dor4 returned home Friday after
visiting her sister-in-law in De-
troit. She was accompanied home
by Tar Nelson, who joined his
family here on a visit with re-
latives.
Mrs. Leland Jewell and Mrs.
Jewell McClain visited in Jack-
son last Wednesday.
Mrs. Rollie Miller and children
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sabourin
have returned to River Rouge,
Mich. after visiting here with re-
latives for the past two weeks.
The ladies of the Union City
Country Club have been invited
to attend Ladies Day at the Ful-
ton Country Club on Aug 12.
Herndon Fields of Redlands,
Calif. and son, Jimmy Fields and
family of Anna, Ill. visit in Ful-
ton Thursday and Friday.
Mr. Jake Huddleston and Win
Whitnel recently celebrated Mr.
Jake's 82nd birthday with din-
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Ism you've changed the decor ht the bathroom, darling.
Today, it's all stockinger
that Mr. Jake really had a won-
derful time, being surprised with
a birthday cake, and was seren-
aded by the Derby girls. Even
though we are a bit late, we
would like to add our greetings,
Mr. Jake! We hope you have
many, many more happy birth-
days.
Charles Hicks, former News
employee, and now of Baton
Rouge. La., visited here Monday.
The Young People of the
Crutchfield Circuit met with the
parents and pastor, Rev. L Cle-
ments, Wednesday night, July 23,
at Harmony Church.
An M. Y. F. for the charge
(Crutchfield, Rush Creek and
Harmony) was organized. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: Pre-
sident, Danny Shelton; vice-pre-
sident, Jerry Graham; secretary-
treasurer, Betty Ruth Clements;
and reported, Carol Jeffress.
The first meeting of the group
will be at Crutchfield Church
on Aug. 7, at 7:45 p. m. A program
will be presented and there will
be further organiation if neces-
sary.
The W. M. U. Baptist Associat-
ional meeting was held on Tues-
day, July 22, at the First Baptist
Church at Fulton.
The welcome was given by Mrs.
Clyde Fields of Fulton. Business
reading of the minutes and the
treasurer's reports were given by
Mrs. Ettye Jennings. Reports
were given by the different mem-
bers of the W M. U. A special
number was presented by Joan
and Janice Meyers of Mayfield.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the
talk Miss Anna?. Tood, a miss-
ionary from Colombia, S. A.,
made about Columbia and on the
work that the missionaries do in
South America.
Prayer was said before the
lunch hour. Everyone enjoyed a
wonderful meal, which was ser-
ved in Fellowship Hall.
Group leaders for the associ-
ation are: Carlisle County, Mrs.
Bernard Hamilton of Cunning-
ham, Ky.; Hickman County, Mrs.
Thomas Rogers of Moscow, Ky.;
Fulton County, Mrs. Robert
Workman of Mt. Cannel.
There were 11 visitors present.
ICE CREAM .SUPPER SET
The Pryorsburg Methodist
Youth Fellowship will have an
ice cream supper, Saturday, Aug-
ust 2, at Mrs. Joe Martin's picnic
grounds in Pryorsburg. Serving
will begin at 5:30. Prices will be
posted at the grounds. The money
raised will be used to help buy
a new church rug.
ALSO AT COLUMBUS PARK
At Camp Nelson, Ky., may be
seen remains of fortifications
built during the Wax Between the
States.
Subscribe To The NEWS
How to liven up
a lunch box
Meat—cheese—egg—almost any
kind of sandwich tastes new arwi
wonderful when you use h_tiracla






Thirty-four members of the
Four Rivers Boy Scouts Council
left by chartered bus Friday
evening for a 19-day vacation at
Philmont Scout Ranch near Phil-
mont, N. M.
Scouts in the vacation group






PFC Glenn F. Pickering, 21, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Benard Pickering,
Route 1, Fulton, Ky., recently
participated in a field training
exercise conducted by the 4th
Armored Division near Grafen-
wohr, Germany.
A machine gunner in Company
B of the division's 50th Infantry,
Pickering entered the Army in
July 1957, completed basic train-
ing at Fort Hood, Tex., and arriv-
ed in Europe last December.
He attended South Fulton High
School. In civilian life Pickering
was employed by Swift at Co.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (FHTNC )--
Gerald W. Powell, Fulton, Ky. is
scheduled to graduate from re-
cruit training July 29 at the Naval
Training Center, San Diego, Calif.
-The graduation exercises,
marking the end of nine weeks of
"boot camp", will include a full
dress parade and review before
military officials and civilian
dignitaries.
In nine w,eek of instruction,
the "raw recruit" is developed
into a Navy Bluejacket, ready for
duty with the fleet.
Fires Bureau Meet
Farm Bureau directors at a re-
cently meeting vottd August 13
as the date for the 26th annual
Farm Bureau picnic. Committees
were also appointed for the all-
day affair which will feature a
barbecue dinner, calf show and
4-H displays. More details will be
available later on.
Miss Linda Lou Mangold, William
Richard Hooker To Wed August 10
Foretelling a wedding of wide-
spread interest is the announce-
ment made this week by Mr. and
Mrs. Prather Mangold of Route
1, Hickman of the engagement of
their daughter, Linda Lou. to Wil-
liam Richard Hooker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hooker, Hick-
man.
The First Baptist Church in Hi-
ckman will be the scene of hte
wedding Sunday, August 10 at 3
p. rn.
The bride-elect was elected
"Miss Hickman High" of 1956-57
and was a contestant in the "Mas
REA Beauty Pageant." She will
be a senior this year at Fulton
County High School.
Mr Hooker is a graduate of
Hickman High School and is a
sophomore at the University of
Kentucky.
Grandpareng of Miss Mangold
are Mr. and Mrs. _Phillip E Man-
gold of Hickman and Mr. and
Mrs_ Jim Brantley of Union City.
1fr. Hooker is the grandson of
Mrs. J. A. White of Hickman and
H. C. Hooker of Fulton.
No invitations are being sent
but friends and relatives are in-
vited
Page 4 The Fulton News, Thursday, July 31, 1958
Miss Erma Jones Of Hickman And
, Cornell Rowland Married July 25
Miss Erma Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Jones of Hickman, became the bride of Cornell Row-
land of Fulton, son of Mr. and Mrs. U. P. Rowland of
Selmer, Tenn., Friday evening, July 25, at 7 o'clock.
The single-ring wedding ceremony was performed at
the Hickman Baptist Church, with the Rev. J. T. Neeley,
a friend of the bride's family, offic4ting.
Attendants were Virgil Covington of South Fulton
And the bride's sister, Miss Charlotte Jones of Hickman.
Others attending from Fulton
were Mrs. Virgil Covington and
James Butts
For her wedding the bride wore
a lovely white lace dress with
white accessories and an orchid
corsage.
Immediately f011owing the cere-
mony the couple left on a wedd-
in trip to Alabama.
Mrs. Rowland is a graduate of
Hickman High School and is em-
ployed as a telephone operator
for Southern Bell Telephone
Company in Fulton.
Mrs. Rowland is a graduate of
Selmer High School and of the
School of Medical Technology in
St. Louis. For the past 18 months
he has been employed as labora-
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Shirley Ann Wiman Becomes Bride Of
William C. Sullivan In Church Ceremony
The wedding of Miss Shirley
Ann Wiman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs..Oharlie C. Wiman of Dub-
un, to Mr William Cletus Sulli-
van took place July twentieth at
three o'clock in the afternoon at
the Dublin Baptist Church The
groom Is the son of Mr and
Mrs Cletus P Sullivan of May-
field.
The Rev. Huey Burgess, pastor
of the Dublin Baptist Church, of-
ficiated at the double ring cere-
mony.
Centering the alter was a white
wrought-Iron arch entwined with
greenery which centered a sun-
burst arrangement of white
gladiolas and lemon-leaf foliage.
At the front were twin candelabra
of white wrought-iron which held
white Byzantine tapers Match-
ing white wicker floor baskets
held arrangements of white glad-
iolas. Masses of greenery banked
the choir loft aftd alter.
The nuptial music was presented
by Miss Judith Wilson, pianist.
and Mrs Robert Sullivan, a sister
of the bride. Miss Wilson played
"Clair de Luna" by Claude De-
bussy and "Oh Promise Me" by
Dekoven. Mrs. Stillivan sang "I
love Thee" by Edward Griot;
-Because" by d'Hardelot; and
-The Lord's Prayer' by Alfred H.
Malotte. Traditional wedding
marches were used
The bride, given in marriage 'by
her father, wore the wedding gown
belonging to her slater, Mrs.
Robert Sullivan. The Chantilly
lace bodice was designed with a
scoop neckline and long, fitted
sleeves terminating in points over
the hands. The full skirt of
nylon tulle over satin was made
with a chapel train Her finger-
tip veil was attached to a lace
cap embroidered with seed pearls.
She carried a cascade bouquet of
stephanotis and Snow White roses
centered with a purple orchid.
The bridesmaids, Miss Kay
Campbell of Louisville, and Mrs
Lloyd Pruiett of Holland, Mo.,
wore identical pastel pink street-
length sheath dresses of brocad-
ed cotton. The dresses were cut
low in the back and featured a
chiffon drape around the neck-
line. They wore matching band-
eaux and silk pumps. They carr-
ied bouquets of French blue asters.
The flower girl was Miss Judy
Frances Hall, a cousin of tha
bride. Candlelighters were Lelores
Hall, a cousin of the bride, and
Sherry Sullivan. alter szif the
mom.
Serving his brother as best man
was Mr Jimmy Sullivan Ushers
were Macon Wilson, Robert Sul-
livan, Charles Wiman of May-
field; and Glen Ftoberta_ of Ful-
ton.
110SPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning July 110.
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL:
Ella Mae Coleman. Union CRY;
Mrs. F. B. Watkins. Dukedom;
Mrs. Charlie Brown. Crutchfield,
S. A. Waggoner, Crutchfield;
Mrs. Loen Jones, Hickman; Mrs,
John R.. Melton. Dukedom; John
Wilford. Water Valley; V 0.
Crocker, Carl James, Boss Martin,
Mrs. Harry lettnian. Mrs. Billy
Prance, Mrs. Milton Counce, Mrs.
C D Jones, Mrs. Walton E. Step,
Mrs Walter Permenter, Mrs. Her-
man Potts. Mrs Edgar Harrison,
Mrs. Thomas Jones and Mrs.
lbstunael Watta all of Fulton.
JONES HOEIPMAL:
Pete Mansfield, Martin; Mrs.
RUPTURE
Frpert Coming To Union city
GEO. L HOWE
Well-known expert, of In-
dianapolis will personally de-
monstrate his method without
charge at the Davy Crockett
Hotel. Union City. Tuesday,
Aug. 5th from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Evening by appointment. Ask
for Mr. Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe method
contracts the openings In remark-
ably short time on the average
case. regardless of the else or
location of the rupture and no
matter bow much you lift or strata
and puts you back to work the
same day as efficient as before
you were ruptured
The Howe Rupture Shield Is ad-
Notable to individual requirements.
has no leg strap. waterproof, sani-
tary, practically indoetructilde and
can be worn while bathing.
Large and difficult rupture* fol-
lowing operations especially solicit-
ed.
Do not overlook this opportunity
if you want gratIts Ins results
Mailing address HOWE RrPTURE




Bob hampron, 57, of near Ar-
lington, was killed Monday in a
tractor accident pn the Russell
Jackson farm near Arlington.
Authorities reported Hampton
was mowing hay when his tractor
became mired in a ditch. As he
attempted to free the machine
from the mud, the tractor rear-
ed, turned over and pinned Ham-
pton to the ground. He apparently
died instantly.
Hampton was living alone. His
family was reportedly in Okla-
homa.
APPOINTED EDITOR
Dr. Thomas Hogancarnp, head
of the Murray State College Bus-
iness department, has been ap-
pointed Social editor of the Amer-
ican Business Education magazine.
The magazine is published four
times a year by the Eastern Bus-
iness Teachers Associations and
the National Business Teachers
Association.
Mae Wells, Hickman; Mrs. Sus-
an Etrundige, Dresden: Mrs. W. IL
Allen, Mrs. Willie Lou Bruin,
Freida Yates, J. T. Brundige,
and Mrs. Ruby Neisier all of
Fulton.
FULTON HOSPITAL:
Ewing Wilson. Water Valley.
Mrs Thomas Cole and baby,
Water Valley, Billy Whitlock,
Wing°, Mrs. Kerinie Hicks,
Wayne, Mich. J. W. Dunn, Lans-
ing, Mich.: Mrs. Clyde Johnson
Mayfield; Frank Mooney, Hick-
man; Mrs. Ruby Ward, Clinton;
John John, Water Valley; Mrs.
Ethna Faults, Union City; Mrs.
Mamie Bellew, Crutchfield. Mrs.
John Irby, Columbus; Mrs. Elbert
Winstead, Dresden; Bobby Good-
win, Mrs. Orville Smith, David
Howell, Mrs. Charles Scott, Mrs.
Milburn Cannon, Mrs. J. T. Trac-
ts, Jimmie Alexander, Bobby Bar-
clay, Ltila Mae Thorpe, Mrs.
Rodney Miller, Mrs. Peck Ille-
good, Mrs. R. V. Putnam Sr. and
Catherine Lowe all of Fulton.
100% NYLON
Davis 670x15 Tires
1 6 ASBlack Wall
(Plus tax and old recappable tire)
If you old tire is recappable
it will go as Down Payment
EASY TERMS
Up To Nine Months To Pay
Western Auto Associate Store
Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frieda •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Artell
Vincent a fine young lad several
days ago, in Akron, Ohio local
hospital. This is their second born
for the young parents, and con-
gratulations are in order from all
friends here, and happy grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vin-
cent.
Mr and Mrs. Ouayon Woodruff
and Mrs. Covene Hastings sr,
rived Saturday from Detroit,
Mich. The Woodruffs are visit-
ing parents, and Mrs. Hastings is
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Doyle
?Melds and family in South Ful-
ton.
I have returned from a long
weekend visit with relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Doron, Martin
Route 2, and attended services at
Bible Union Church the past
Sunday where Rev. A. B. Adams
Is pastor. Your writer enjoyed the
visit very much. We spent Sat-
urday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Johnson.
On next Saturday the annual
meeting will be held at Acres Ce-
metery for those who wish to
contribute to the upkeep. A bus-
iness meeting will be held by
committee in charge of funds.
Rev. L. W. Carlin will deliver
the memorial service, after which
basket lunch will be served, your
contribution is needed, so see
messrs. Laverne Winsor, Bert
Davis, Gaither Mathis.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell, Paducah,
Ky. spent a few days the past
week with parents. Mr. and Mrs.
P'rields.
Mrs. Charlie Vincent continues
to imfrove at her home near
here. She is now able to be up
son*. after a seige of illness that
kept her a bed most of the sum-
mer.
Mrs. B L. Bowden is able to
be out again after several weeks
of illness of influenza and com-
plication. Friends will be glad
to know of her improvement.
Work has begun on the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis
near St. louts road. It is a modern
two-bedrootn structure and will
be rushed up right away.
All the homemakers of this
area have been canning beans,
freezing all sorts of vegetables.
Jam and Jellies are on pantry
shelves, and with bountiful yield
of gardens, fruits, there seems to
be well filled gardens every where
with such as lima beans, peas
and such yet to can.
Profound sympathy is extend-
ed to the Hawks family in pass-
ing of Mr. Almary Hawks the past
week the deceased had been in
declining health for aeveral
months.
Besides his companion, he leaves
two sons. Velva Hawks Sr.. Glas-
ton Hawks and a daughter Mrs.
Jack Citation.
I wish to correct an Item in
last week's write-up. There was
no military service held for Don
R. Willey, World War I veteran
as reported , by this writer.
Win Silver Tea
Service On TV Program
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gunter
won a silver tea service on the
television program. 'The Big
Payoff" Thursday. The award
came after the Gunters declined
to answer the third question put
to them by the program's host.
Mrs. Gunter previously had
won six dresses through correct
answers by her husband.
Mr. Gunter, former Fulton
teacher, is assistant football coach
at Tilghman High School and
Mrs. Gunter is instructor of the
school's drill corps.
Under the rules, the wife of
the contestant has the right to
reject the third question and re-
ceive a prize instead. Top prizes
on that show are a mink coat and
a trip abroad. 
GOOD TOURIST STATE
Kentucky, with 13 state parks,
13 state shrines and three nation-
al parks, is a tough competitor
with other states for the tourist's
attention. There are numerous old
homes, churches and museums in
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Miss Virginia Martens Of Ohio Becomes
Bride Of Charles Shupe Of Fulton July 25
Miss Virginia Martens of Lan-
caster. Ohio, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Martens of Lan-
caster, Ohio, became the bride
of Charles Shupe, eon of Mrs.
A. D. Shupe of West Street, Ful-
ton and the late Mr. Shupe, Fri-
day a:ternoon, July 25, at 2
o'clock.
The single-ring wedding cere-
mony was performed in the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church par-
sonage by the pastor, the Rev.
Oakley Woodside.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ray Brown of Fulton.
For her wedding the birde wore
a blue taffeta dress, with white
accessories. Her corsage was of
white carnations.
Mr. Shupe attended school at
Fulton High and was employed
for the several, years and is now
employed as a guard at the Ohio
State Prison.
Mr. and Mrs.. Shupe, after a
visit here with his mother, left




Lou Wrather, Union City radio
station manager, has been taken
from Kennedy Veterans hospital
in Memphis to the home of his
mother, Mrs. 0. C. Wrather, in
Murray, Ky.
Mr. Wrather was badly injured
several weeks ago in an auto ac-
cident west of Fulton. His physi-
cal recovery has been satisfac-
tory but doctors say Mr. Wrather
is continuing to expgrience diff-
iculty in remembering events of
the past few years.
The doctors hope that a fami-
liar environment may help to
speed his recovery. Mrs. Wrather
lives at 1403 Poplar in Murray.
Subscribe To The NEWS
The Fulton News, Thursday, July 31, 1958 Page 5
Senator's Wife
Will File Suit
State Senator Wayne Freeman
Tuesday accused the personnel
council of the state merit system
of engaging in "partisan politics"
in upholding the firing of his wife
from her department of economic
security job at Mayfield.
The accusation was made in
connection with a suit which has
been prepared for filing in Frank-
lin Circuit Court in an effort to
have Mrs. Freeman restored to
her job with back pay to May 1,
1858, the effective date of her fir-
ing.
The Graves County senator said
he had "promised the people I
would fight this thing to a com-
plete conclusion and I do not in-
tend to back down until justice
is done."
He said the case will be taken
to the Court of Appeals if neces-
sary.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
36th AMONG 411
Kentucky tanks 36th in area
among the 49 states
FIFTH OF THE TCYTAL
Public school enrollment in






8-Races Daily-9 on Saturday*
RAIN OR SHINE
Post time first race
2 p. m. Daylight Saving Time
1 p. m. Central Standard Time
Track located Inidway between
Henderson, Ky.. and Evansville
Ind., on U, S Highway 41
Dade Park Jockey Club
Incorporated




does your ad dollar S A Y
BUY -- BUY
INSTEAD OF BYE-BYE
In The Ken - Tenn Territory People
LISTEN TO BELIEVE IN
RADIO STATION
WFUL
1270 on your AM Dial 104.9 on your FM Dial
Reaching A Market Of 1,000,000 Population
In Five States
Page 6, The Fulton News, Thursday, July 31
Southern States
To Have Meeting
A "It Pays To Know" contest—
leading to prizes valued at more
than $5,000 and elections of local
board and Farm Home Advisory
Committee members will be a-
mong the highlights of the South-
ern States 35th anniversary mem-
bership meeting for the Fulton
area to be held at 7:45 p. m. on
August 8 at the South Fulton
Gymnasium: The session is being
sponsored by Southern States
Cooperative and the Southern
States Fulton Cooperative, Ful-
ton, Ky.
There will also be the election
Jf a delegate awl alternate to a
District Election Meeting to be
held in Bowling Green in Oct-
Another feature of the meeting
will be a "Farm Youth Speaks"
Contest for -farm youth between
the ages of 13 and 19 years of
age. The contestants were select-
ed by a local. committee and ask-
ed to prepare an essay or a talk
of 1,200 words on one of five sub-
jects regarding farmer cooperat-
ives. A copy of each essay or
talk will be sent to Southern
States Cooperative for judging.
the best essay or talk on each
of the five topics will win for
'heir writers an expense-paid
':rip to the 35th annual stock-
holders meeting of Southern
3tates in Richmond, Va., Noveni-
her 6-7. The second place winner
for each topic will be mailed a
check for $25.
The "It Pays To Know" 35th
anniversary contest — there will
Je 450 such contests held through-
out the six state operating terri-
tory of Southern States within
the next few months—will be
'lased on 35 questions about the
cooperative, its services, pro-
rams and local Agencies.
Two five-member teams—one
composed of men, the other made
'op of women—will be selected
!tom those who vote in Board
ind Farm Home Advisory Com-
mittee elections. Contestants may
let their son or daughter (15 years
ar up) play in their place.
Everyone who plays "It Pays
To Know" at the local meeting
wins. Members of the high scor-
ing team will get $4 each, while
*embers of the other team will
take home $3 each. Each player's
name will be entered in the grand
prize competition which will be
held as part of the Southern
States Annual Meeting in Rich-
mond.
A total of 10 grand prizes with
3 total value of $5,000 will be a-
'warded at Richmond. Each prize
consists of 35 Southern States
;upply items, one for each year
at Southern States 35 years of
operation. Each grand prize will
be a different combination of
items, so that there will be a total
of 350 items awarded to "It Pays
To Know" winners..
Charles Wright of Fulton will
ierve as chairman of the local
-fleeting. Rev. Oliver Cunning-
NOTICE!
OUR PHONE NO. 61
HAS BEEN CHANGED TO
CANNON
INSURANCE AGENCY




Union City, Tenn. Obion County
authorities may have solved a
number of burglaries in the
county with the arrest of a man
who was taken at gunpoint late
last Wednesday night.
Sheriff Eb Gwaltney said
Thursday the man, who gave his
name as Christ Willy of Mexico
and Chicago, was arrested about
11:30 p. in. after he had broken
into a home on U. S. Highway
51 North.
He was caught after he broke
Into the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman R. Woodson, t heriff
Gwaltney said.
Mrs. Woodson said she was
"frightened to death" when she
discovered the intruder in her
kitchen about 9:30 gathering up
flour, coffee and other foodstuffs.
Her husband, asleep at the time,
awoke at his wife's screams and
attempted to hold the man for
authorities. Despite the fact that
Mr. Woodson fired a shotgun
charge into the ground at the
man's feet, he refused to wait
and "just kept walking away",
Mrs. Woodson related.
He was captured on the high-
way a short time later by Deputy
Jess Autry and Luther Clanton,
county jailer.
.There have been several break-
ins in the Obion area of the
county within the past three
weeks. In every case the burglar
made his entrance through a
kitchen window and made off
with loot composed primarily of
food and clothes.
On July 16, Mrs. H. Forcurn,
87, of Obion suffered a htart at-
tack, when she awoke and found
a burglar in her kitchen. Mrs.
Forcum has since been released
from Obion County General Hos-
pital and her condition has im-
proved.
Sheriff Gwaltney said he was




Each year the State Department
of Health receives some 400 re-
quests for information from Ken-
tucky school children.
The policy of the agency's Div-
ision of Health Education is to
encourage students and teachers
to seek answers from their county
health departments.
In most instances, the local de-
partment is well supplied with
literature on most phases of pub-
lic health. Also the county health
officer, nurse or sanitarian may
be able to give emphasis to parti-
cular points by visiting a class
and talking over problems.
By referring requests to county
health departments, the division
hopes to strengthtn the relation-
ship between the health depart-
ment and the public.
ham of Fulton, will give the in-
vocation.
A report on local operations
and services will be given by
Gene H. Brown Manager of the
Southern States Fulton Cooperat-
ive. Southern States District Man-
ager Arthur S Fox will report-
on over-all Southern tates oper-
ations for the year ended last
June 30.
Nominees for the local South-
ern States board for the Fulton
area are H. E. Reams, Charles
Hancock, M. C. Wilbanks, all of
Fulton, and Lucian Isbell, of Un-
ion City,
Nominees for the Farm Home
Agi'vlsory Committee are Mrs.
Lewis B. Jones, Mrs. Charles
Hancock, Mrs. Charles Wright, all
of Fulton, and Mrs. Charles
Roberts. of Union City.
Members of the board whose
terms expire this year are George
Gunter and William Smith, both
of Fulton.
Members of the Farm Home
Advisory Committee whose terms
expire this year are Mrs. Gene
Dowdy and Mrs. William Smith,
both of Fulton.
Nominees for the District E-
lection Delegate and alternate
are: Charles Wright, H. M. Pe-
witt, Robert Holland, and C. N.
Mansfield, all of Fulton.
Other nominations may be
made from the floor.
Call Us For The Finest
In Television Service
Our TV repair meet are trained to
service every standard set. Call
us for dependable service.
306 Main Street Phone 307
Shapes of Progress
PAT HANDS—LOte aces, back to back, two members of the Navy's
famed Blue Angels flying team, show their skill with a pair of new
°rumen supersonic let fighters. FLIF-I Tigers. united Press Photos. .
FLYING SAUCERT—This
strange looking aircraft, fly-
ing on one engine, is actu-
ally an early-warning air-
plane designed for Navy
carriers. Long:range detec-
tion equipment housed in
the saucer-like radome
gives early warning of im-
pending enemy attack. F
PIGGY-RACK SCHOONER—
Although this three - masted
square rigger appears to be
stealing a ride on the deck of
a new U.S. sub, it actually
was some distance away
when photographed. The Nor-
wegian old-timer has a Sea-
lant rose in a current movie
"Windjammer." ). 1,
DESTRUCTION FOR NEW CONSTRUCI1ON—With just one steady
pull on the cable, this International Drott TD-9 Skid-Shovel topples
a shack that stood in the way of progress for the new Atlanta. Ga.,
expressway. After the tractor had pulled over the shack, it re-
turned and loaded out the debris.
DEATHS
Services for Mrs. Nannie John-
son Hibbs, who died at 11:30 Sat-
urday morning at the Jones Hos-
pital, following a lengthy illness,
were held Monday afternoon,
July 28, at 2 at Little Obion
Church. The Rev. Bill Boyd offi-
ciated. Burial, under direction of
Whitnel Funeral Home, was in
the church cemetery.
She leaves her husband, P.
Hibbs; two sons, Sam Hibbs of
Fulton and John William Hibbs
of Water Valley, Route 2; two
daughters, Mrs. Imogene Choate
of Water Valley, Route 2 and
Mrs. Ruth Gregg of Water Val-
ley,. Route 2; two sisters, Mrs.
Clyde Kennedy of Mayfield and
Miss Effie Johnson of Wingo,
Route 1.
Lather Pickens
Services for Luther Pickens of
near Water Valley, who died Sun-
day 10:45 a. m. at Fulton Hospital
after a four-year illness, were
held Monday afternoon at 3, at
the Bayou du Chien Church. The
Rtv. L. E. Moore, pastor, offici-
ated. Burial, under direction of
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home
of Dukedom, was in Pleasant Val-
ley Cemetery near Water Valley.
He was 83.
Mr. Pickens was born in Obion
County, Tenn., May 23, 1875, son
Rev. Woodside
Conducts Revivals
The Rev. Oakley Woodside, pas-
tor of the Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church of Fulton, is this week
holding a revival at Halls, Tenn.
He will be in Fulton for the
regular services here Sunday.
Last week Rev. Woodside con-
ducted a revival at Gleason. Tenn.
of John and Mahaley Underwood
Pickens. His wife, Mrs. Daisie
Pinkens ditd in 1952.
He leaves a son, J. C. Pickens
of Water Valley; two daughters,
Mrs. Claude Adams of Wingo
and Mrs. Asilee rage of May-
field; two brothers, Clem Pickens
of Dukedom and Jim Pickens of
Akron. Ohio; a sister, Mrs. Kel-
ley Fields of Indianapolis, Ind.;
three grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
FOR SALE
SPECIAL REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
6 room dwelling 810 Walnut Street.
Priced to sell- --Cheaper to buy than build
If you want a home--Don't miss this.
54 Acre Farm - 1 mile West of Fulton
44 acres in crop land 10 acres woods
9 room dwelling
1 New Poultry Barn
1 Stock Barn with Dairy Facilities
1 Tobacco Barn
10 acres Corn Base
2.3 acres Tobacco Base
2 acres Cotton Base
Now is the time to buy --do not put this off.
Small farms close to town are hard to get.
We have other listing .. see us before you buy.
Fulton Real Estate Company
Fulton, Ky. Phone 5
The idol of millions of children. DUNCAN RENALDO, world famed as
'THE C1SCO KID" returns to the 1958 KID-SOUTH FAIR, September 15tb-
27th. to highlight the Fair's WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO kir IS
performances during the 9-days Cowboys from all over the oottatry will
be shooting for the 813.000 in prise money
Nursery School To
Open At Murray
A nursery scnooi sponsored by
the home economics department
will open on the Murray State
College campus in September.
The school, which will be used
for laboratory experiences by the
class in child development, will
operate a half day, five days a
week.
The project will be directed by
Miss Mary Below, who will also
teach the child development class.
The number of children to be
admitted to the nursery school
has been limited to 16 and an
equal number of boys and girls,
ages 2-4, will be accepted.
Band to Give Concert
The widely known Ottawa, Ill.,
high school band will give an
early evening concert at Murray
State College August 7, at the
Fine Arts building.
The band's 80 members will
spend the night in Murray
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherhuod's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
City Drug Co., Fulton
Art Exhibit To Be
Shown At Murray
The Murray State College sum-
mer student art exhibit will be
shown at Mary Ed McCoy Hall
Gallery August 1-8, according to
Miss Clara Eagle, head of the
MSC art division.
The exhibit will feature work
done in each suramer art class
and the technical problems done
by the senior art students.
Prof. Williams Boaz will show
work done in the public school
art, advanced art and sculpture
classes.
Prof. William Walrnsley will
exhibit paintings and drawings
done in his classes.
Anderson Is New
South Fulton Coach
Richard Anderson has accept-
ed the position of head football
and basketball coach at South
Fulton High School, and moved
to Fulton July 5th. He will coach
the Red Devils football team and
also the boy' and girls basket-
ball teams. C. D. Parr, now Obion
county superintendent, was the
girls coach, and Don Nelson was
the boys football and basketball
coach.
Coach Anderson will be assist-
ed by Ual Killebrew. •
AU boys at South Fulton, who
wish to play football are asked
to meet at the gym at m.,
Friday, August 1st. and at this
time the equipment will be issu-
ed. Practice will start on Monday,
August 11th.
The new coach is a graduate
of Middle Tennessee Teachers
College at Murfeesboro, Tenn.,
where he received a B. S. degree.
He also attended Austin Peay
college at Clarksville, Tenn. He
has held teaching postions at
Medina, Tenn., and for the past
two years has been employed at
Pleasant Hill, Ill., in the school
System.
He and his wife live at the
T. J. Callison apartment on East
State Line.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Dewey Johnson
AU types of insurance








Washes. Osaka sad Mum
Plasm et Ai Els& Awe-
nasty Espelred at law Oast
FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
Long Term — Low Interest
No appraisal fee
You pay only for the time that you use
the money.
Obion Weakley Nat'l Fars Loan kuin
A. C. Fields. Soc-Treas
Tel 453, Union City, Tennessee
THE WHITHEL FUNERAL HOME
OFFERS
FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
- You can buy-ftnieral services In price ranges to fit your financial
circumstances in any funeral home in this area. Therefore, choose
your funeral director on any basis that you desire, with the assurance
that the prices are reasonable. However, DO NOT BE MISLED into
thinking that any certain funeral home is cheaper in prices . . . be-
cause all funeral directors in this area use approximately the same
formula and policy in pricing funerals.
The funeral business is a SERVICE business which means that
SERVICE is what any funeral home has to offer. Hence, you get the
greatest value for your money where the service is outstanding. The
same quality of service goes with the lower priced funeral as well
as the nigher priced funeral.
We are equipped in every detail to give you courteous, efficient,
and outstarkcling service. If you are interested in comparing prices,
we invite comparisons. BUT DO NOT CHOOSE YOUR FUNERAL
DIRECTOR ON THE BASIS OF CHEAPER PRICES. You may get
cheaper service but NOT cheaper prices for that service. It costs no























































































A Lana Turner triumph
played here for those
who want to see it again!
Anthony Guinn
Katy Jurado
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. 0. P'. Taylor •
This hot weather we are hav-
ing is really rough, but we are
glad of the nice breeze that is
blowing this a. m.
The friends of Mrs. Lexie Floyd
STARLITE Drive-Ii












With Barry Sullivan, Mona Free-
man
—also--




(Starts at 9 10)
THE TARNISHED ANGELS
Rock Hudson, Dorothy Malone
(Starts at 730)
SO THIS IS PARIS
Tony Curtis, Corinne Calvet
Tuna-Wed Aug. 54
(Starts at 8:50)
THE LADY TAKES A FLYER
Lana Turner, Jeff Chandler
(Starts at 7:30)
DUEL AT APACHE WELLS
With Jim Davis
will be glad to know she was able
to come home from Hillview Hos-
pital recently. •
Mrs. Ramah Nelson of Knox-
ville returned to her home Sun-
day after visiting her sister Mes-
dames Ira Raines and Totsie
Webb of Dukedom.
Mr. W. L Rowland and Allie
spent a few days last week in
the L. A. Rowland home of Lynn
Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor were
visitors of Mrs. Caroline and Miss
Alice Rogers Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks vis-
ited in Bowling Green over the
weekend as guests of their daugh-
ter Mrs. Bill Herndon and family.
Little Susan and Nan Lou Crit-
tenden of Manlyville are spend-
ing this week with their grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Willie Crit-
tenden and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Emerson.
Mrs. Lela Bushart is home from
the hospital and recuperating
nicely after surgery in the Ful-
ton HospitaL
Quite a number from Bethle-
hem attended quarterly confer-
ence at Dukedom Sunday night.
Bro. Mischke of Paris brought the
message. The revival begins at
Dukedom Monday at 11 a. m. Bro.
Wayne Lamb is the Revivalist.
The revival starts at Rethle-
hem Church Aug. 3rd. Bro. Mar-
vin Yates of Louisville will do
the preaching. Everyone is cord-
ially invited to attend the ser-
vice at these churches.
College Chorus To
Present Concert
The Murray State College
chorus will present a concert
Thursday, Aug. 7, at $ p. in. in
the Recital halL Featured will be
excerpts from the "Creation Or-
atonal," by Haydn.
Prof. Lawrence Rickert, chorus
director, announced that soloists
for the concert would include
Miss Judy Carman, freshman
soprano from Mayfield, Joe Tarry,
junior bass from Murray, and Joe
Prince, senior tenor from Cross-
ville, Ill.
Miss Mona Boyd, freshman
from Evansville, Ind., will be tat
accompanist.
NOTICE
I HAVE MOVED MY OFFICE TO
309 WALNUT STREET
Next Door to Graham Furniture Store.
Complete Line of Real Estate
F. H. A. LOANS — G. L LOANS
CONVENTIONAVLOANS — FARM LOANS
REAL ESTATE
COL. CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Street Office Phone 61
Home Phone 1994
SOUTH FULTON DRIVE-111 THEATRE
I 1 /2 Miles South of Fulton on U. S. 45-E
Thurs.-Fri. July 31, Aug. 1
Peyton Place Ambush Al
Cimarron Pass
Starring Scott Brady
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—Too young to be care-
free: too tough to care.
RETURN OF A HERO—Gary Cooper as York" is wet.
soused beck borne offer his heroic wor esp10 by lovely Joan
Look. es Erreci• Watons. 0,. girl who later became York s wife.
ilersteent York" is sckesissied to bogie a local Inliarrn•n. of Ike




Ailkdbigel ague, Molls Carel Is
Wool growers in Obion County,
through their participation in the
national wool incentive program,
are helping finance an advertising
and sales promotion program to
increase demand for lamb and
wool. That is the purpose of de-
ductions made from individual
farmers' wool incentive pay-
ments, now being received, ac-
cording to Agricultural Stabiliz-
ation and Conservation Commit-
tee chairman Vaughn.
The deductions, amounting to
lc per pound on shorn wool and
5 cents per hundredweight on un-
shorn lambs, were authorized by
the wool growers of the country
in a referendum in 1955. The
American Sheep Producers Coun-
cil was organized by wool grow-
ers to conduct the program.
Wool growers in the State of
Kentucky, through their partici-
pation in the national wool in-
centive program, are helping fin-
ance an advertising and sales
promotion program to increase
demand for lamb and wool. That
is the purpose of deductions made
from individual farmers' wool
incentive payments, now being
received, according to Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conservat-
ion State Committee Chairman,
Mr. Roy C. Gray.
The election of community ASC
committeemen in Obion County
will be conducted by mail bal-
lot again this year, according to
an announcement made recently
by C. C. Vaughn, Chairman of the
County ASC Committee.
Farmers in each community
will elect a committee consisting
of a chairman, vice-chairman, and
regular member. In addition, first
and second alternates will be
elected in each community.
The community committee
chairman will also be the com-
munity delegate to the county
convention. A county ASC com-
mittee consisting of a chairman,
vice-chairman, a regular member
and two alternates will be elect-
ed at the county convention. The
county convention will be held
on August 27 in Union City.
New Hunting And
Fishing License Fees
Under a new state law, the Ken-
tucky Fish and Wildlife Com-
mission has put into effect a new
schedule of hunting and fishing
license fees.
In most instances, the com-
mission explains, the only change
is addition of clerks' fees to cost
of licenses.
One exception, is the statewide
resident fishing license, now cost-
ing $3.25. This includes $1 in-
crease plus a 25-cent clerk's fee,
the commission says.
Clerks issuing licenses are en-
titled to fees depending upon li-
cense cost, the commission says.
The agency explains:
In the past a resident hunting
license sold for $3, of which 23
cents went to the clerk and $2.75
to the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources. Now the cost
Is $3.25, of which, the clerk will
retain 25 cents and the depart-
ment will receive $3.
Hunting licenses remain the
same plus clerk's fees, except
that resident deer hunting per-
mits this year cost $10.50, com-
pared with $5 last season. The
nonresident deer permit is $25.50.
A complete schedule of hunt-
ing and fishing license fees may
be obtained from the department
at Frankfort.
Memphis becomes "Furniture
Queen For A Time" on August
10 through 12.
Those are the dates of the se-
cond annual Dixie Furniture
Market at the newly-revamped,
air-conditioned Ellis Auditorium
at Memphis.
Buyers and store managers
from at least seven states will
look over—and purchase—furni-
ture and bedding, dinettes, lamps,
ranges, and allied lines. They
must cover a lot of territory look-
ing over hundreds of new items,
for tat show. wil take 60,000
square feet. Sixty exhibitors will
represent no less than 100 manu-
factures' lines.
Those atttnding the show will
come from Tennessee, Arkansas
and Mississippi, as well as Ala-
bama, Kentucky, Louisiana, and




Members of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Associat-
ion in Fulton County, and in
Obion County will meet at 2 p. m.
Saturday, August 9th. to nomin-
ate candidates for director from
District No. 9. The meeting will
be held in the City Hall at Ful-
ton.
On Saturday, August 23rd polls
will be open at the same locat-
ion from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m. and
official ballots will be provided
for metnbers to elect a director to
represent their district for a term
of three years.
The election of August 23rd
will be dispensed with in districts
where there is only one nominee
for director and such .nominee
will be declared duly elected
director for the respective dis-
trict by the Election Committee.
Youth Convention
To Be Held Aug. 6
The fourth annual -Kentucky
Christian Youth convention will
be held on the Murray State Col-
lege campus August 6-8.
The estimated 400 high school
students atttnding the state-wide
convention will be housed in
dormitories on campus. The Mur-
ray State cafeteria will provide
meals for the group.
William Howland, minister of
First Christian Church, Fort
Smith, Ark., will be the speaker.
He is a former president of the
International Christian Youth
fellowship commission.
J. S. Mills, Illinois Central
track supervisor, announced Sat-
urday that the spur track to serve
Ferry-Morse Seed Company in
Highlands has been completed
the track is now ready for use.
This 672-foot spur connects the
loading plant of Ferry-Morse and
the main line of the Illinois Cen-
tral. The _grading was finished
Tuesday, the laying of the track




Fulton City Council met in call-
ed session Thursday afternoon at
4 p. m., for the purpose of pass-
ing a resolution, establishing pre-
vailing wage rates here.
This action was necessary, as
a part of the contract with Ferry-
Morse Seed Company, and the
prevailing wage set is the mini-
mum wage that can be paid to
construction employes for the




The office of Fulton County
Judge J. C. Bonduran‘ has had a
busy month of July.
Clara Holladay and Norris
Moss, both of Fulton, were found
guilty on breach of the peace and
fined $100 and costs and $25 and
costs respectively.
Henry Cobb of the Hickman
area was found guilty of "a hit
and run" charge and was bound
over to the Grand Jury. He is in
jail as he was unable to make
the $200 bail which was set.
J. D. Stotts and E. C. Stowe
were charged with "detaining a
woman against her will" and the
County Attorney suggested that
their charges be reduced to breach
of the peace. Stotts was fined
$100 and costs and Stowe $50 and
costs.
Fulton Women To
Take Part In Clinic
The annual school of missions
and Christian service of the
Methodist Memphis Conference
Woman's Society of Christian
Service will be held at Jackson,
Tenn., August 11-15 at Lambuth
College.
Mrs. W. S. Atkins of Fulton,
is dean of the school, and Mrs.
C. W. Dunlap of Memphis, chair-
man.
A weekend meeting of the Wes-
leyan Service Guild will be held
August 9-10, immediately before
the school. -
Among those directing clinics
for training officers will be Mrs.
C. W. Whitnel of Fulton.
Professor Anderson
Elected To Council
Murray State College Professor
Vernon Anderson has been elect-
ed to the council for National
Business Education.
This council consists of 12
southern states and is the govern-
ing body for the United Business
Education association, which con-
sists of five regiont.
At present Professor Anderson
is serving his third term as trea-




Union City near Fulton was the
scene of the first rehearsal of
the Fulton County chorus one
day recently. Mrs. W. D. McLeod,
demonstration agent, and Mrs.
J. T. Howard of Hickman were
among approximately 25 in at-
tendance
The next rehearsal has been
scheduled for August 1 and other
countians interested in joining
the group are urged to attend
The Fulton News, Thursday, July 31 Page 7
Obion Watershed
Plan Is Oked
The House Agriculture Coen-
mittee Friday approved the work
plan for development of Obion
Creek Watershed, according to a
telegram received from Ken-
tucky's two senators, John Sher-
man Cooper and Thruston B. Mor-
ton.
The senators said the action
completes congressional approval
of the project to be constructed
over a five-year period at an est-
imated cost of $6,250,560.
Obion Creek and its tributaries
ORPHEUM
drains about 202,000 acres of land
in Hickman, Graves, Carlisle and
Fulton counties and is 160 miles
long. The stream is choked with




Dr. Joseph J. Rondy has been
employed as assistant professor in
the English department at ;dui-
ray State College. Dr. Rondy re-
ceived his Ph. D. from the Un-
iversity of Illinois and has been
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Don't Try To Say It — See It!
Otto PrefnInger Presints
DB3ORAH ICBM DAVID MEN
JEAN SEAM WU* OINIONOWE
BONJOUR 11RIBTESSIE
6011101101111 INUERE ONO 11111111,011111
1. KENTUCKY LAKE STATE PARK
Hardin, Ky.
2. KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
Gi lbertsville, Ky.
3. PENNYRILE FOREST STATE PARK
Dawson Springs, Ky.
4. AUDUBON STATE PARK
Henderson, Ky.
5. LAKE CUMBERLAND STATE PARK
Jamestown, Ky.
6. GENERAL BUTLER STATE PARK
Carrollton, Ky.
7. CUMBERLAND FALLS STATE PARK
C.erbin, Ky.
8. NATURAL BRIDGE STATE PARK
Slade, Ky.
9. PINE MOUNTAIN STATE PARK
Rineville, Ky.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
WORK clothing of character,
proudly worn by Southerners:
Bulls-Eye overalls and Wash-
ington matched suits from Dixie
factories employing Southern-
ers, in the heart of Tennessee.
Sold by The Edwards Store,
Mayfield, Ky.
WANTED: 50 acres or more of
Lespedeza pasture land to rent;
must be fenced. M. B. Major,
Hickman, Ky., phone 2992.
HELP wanted: Waitresses want-
ed; experience not necessary,
will train. Apply in person to
Mr. or Mrs. Fly; Derby Cafe.
AUGUST sale: the prices of all
men's fall dress shoes that have
been stocked regularly by this
store will be limited during
August 1958 to $7.95 per pair,
regardless of the regular prices.
Brand names are Douglas,
Kingston and Carter. Men, buy
now !! The Edwards Store,
Mayfield, Ky.
HYBRID tomatoes for sale, at the
Wales Austin farm, 11/2 miles
northea,e of Fulton off US 45.
5c per ilbund at the farm; bring
containers.
WHITE OAK timber wanted: we
buy white oak standing timber;
custom stave and heading bolts.
Contact us for prices and speci-
fications. National Distillers
Products Co.; Box 65, Wingo,
Ky.
AUGUST special: a ball-point pen
with each purchase of Bulls-
Eye overalls or Washington
matched suit. The Edwards
Store, Mayfield, Ky.
PEACHES for sale, for canning,
eating and freezing. Royce Jol-
ley's fruit house; Fulton-Martin
highway.
FOR SALE: One used recondition-
ed Story & Clark spinet piano.
Tbnies Music Dept Phone TU
5-2021, Union City, Tenn.
FOR SALE: we have Elberta free-
stone canning peaches at $3.00
bushel. Billy Slayden, located
on Ky. 94, second house on left
peat "Y".
GOING away to schotil? Then see
metal lockers and suit cases at
affordable prices. Nylon sox, 2
pr for 79c: knit undershirts 3
for $1.45; full cut shorts 3 for




Expert engine tune-uP and
mower sharpening.
Free pickup and delivery
in city.
- - - -
CASHION'S
Specialized Service
Phones 559 and 459
111 East State Line
Across From Browder Mill office
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street. \
USED TV SETS
00.00 and up
17 and 21-inch sizes
These sets were taken in tracl-s
for new sets; some have new pic-
ture tubes.
Guaranteed three months.
WOOD AND PRUITT TV




WOOD & PRUITT TV
300 Walnut fit Phone 211
Authorized RCA-Victor
Sales and Service
MOTORCYCLES: new and used.
Barney Corner, 405 Ferry
Street, Metropolis, Illinois.
rv ANTENNAS: We install-
trade-repair and move. Get
our prices We service all makes








PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
expert rebuilding, recondition-
ing, etc. Timm's Furniture
Company, Union City, Tenn.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
ORNAMENTAL IRON
Yard Markers and Name Plate.
Parch Railing, Wrougiat Iron or
Casting.
Porch Columns, Wrought Iron or
Casting.





400 East Main Street Call 1672
Fulton, Ky.
THE BEST deals are "Taylor-
Made." See Ellis Heathcott or









Farm and town Property
with the
Fulton Real Estate Co.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL.
203 Main St. Phone 5
CHEVROLET owners use genuine
Chevrolet parts for best perfor-
mance se rvice satisfaction.
Available in Fulton only at
Taylor Chevrolet Company,
"Your Authorized Chevrolet




Variety of Patterns I
Variety of Fabrics I
$29.95 VALUES
NOW $21.95
Straw Hats 1/3, Off
RICE'S MEN'S WEAR











4th St. . / Phone 169
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Oveitauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters: Phone 674.
ATTENTION: Ladies in Water
Valley, Crutchfield, Pilot Oak,
Cuba, Lynnville, Cayce, Duke-
dom: for profitable part-time
work. Must have 18 hours
available to earn $41.30 in these
special areas; no experience
needed. Write Mrs. Betty
Piercy; P. 0. Box 1006, Jack-
son, Tennessee, or phone Jack-
son 2-1889 after 8:00 p. in. If
rural area, include direction to
home and phone number.
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Write




(108 Sq. Ft. to roll)
45-1b.  $1.85 roll
55-1b.  2.30 roll
65-1b. 2.65 roll
90-1b. with slate _ _$3.15 roll
SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative
201 Central Ave. Phone 399
POSTED and No-hunting signs;
for-rent signs, made to your
specifications. Prompt ser-
vice, economical prices. The











FOR THE BEST Deal vn Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0 Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRWE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
FIVE SIZES of blank shipping
tags always in stock; from
the largest to the smallest
You can buy 'em plain or
we'll print 'em for you. If
you need skipping tags, come
to the Fulton News office,
209 Commercial Avenue.







Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
M & W Appliances
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)








Join our Record Club
Buy 10-get one free
We sell ALL brands TV,
radios, Hi-Fi and recorders
FINE ENGRAVING of all types
is available at the Fulton
News office. See our sam-
ples; we are exclusive agents
for the finest engraving com-
pany in the midwest. The






Phone 1555 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders--Finecial orders
NO PRINTING JOB Um large
or too small for the Fulton
News to do for you. Best
equipped shop in Fulton to
serve you. Phone 470.
SALFSBOOKS of all descrip-
tions are available from the
Fulton News. Short orders
made right in our shop to
your specifications; we are
agents for the largest sales-
book companies in the busi-
ness. Let us quote you on
your next order. The Ful-
ton News, 209 Commercial
Ave.
At
Let me show you























to take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write Credit









Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 - 189.
4M.111•Mili11111,. 
Is your insurance non-
cancellable?
Mine is.
Know of anyone who
has had their insurance
cancelled?
I Do.





Phone 1185 - Box 315












ALMOST ONE MILLION 4-H CLUB
MEMBERS are aiming for safer living on high-
ways and farms, in homes and communities. Their
efforts are focused on the national 4-H Safety
program directed by the Cooperative Extension
Service and arranged by the National Committee
on Boys and Girls Club Work.
Farm boys and girls enrolled in the program -
and their city cousins as well- can take their
share of credit for helping to decrease traffic
deaths last year. Proof that they're on the job
is the record high enrollment reached in 1957
VICTORIAN COURTESY
Covington in 1847, had two
leading educational institutions--
the Western Theological College
and Dr. Orr's Female Seminary.
The Seminary stressed good man-
ners and deportment, graduating
the students by exacting a Vic-
torian courtsy. with a low bow,
not a nod as was the custom in
those days.
LARGEST CITY
Ashland, largest and most im-
portant city in Eastern Kentucky,
is concentrated on a rather high
and wide flood plain of the Ohio
River.
COBB WAS MIST
The Irvin Cobb Hotel, Paducah,
opened in 1929 with Irvin S.
Cobb, native son, the first regis-
tered guest.
Card of 'Thanks
Would like to take this method
of Thanking those who have in
anyway contributed to my re-
covery thus far.
Especially do I want to Thank
the Staff of Drs. and nurses at
the Hillview HospitAl in Fulton..
Also those at Baptist Memorial
Hospital in Memphis and the
Whitnel Ambulance.
I want to Thank the pastors of
our church and each individual
for their prayers. To those send-
ing flowers, cards, gifts and the
many consoling words, which
have given me such a desire to
say along with the Poet.
God give me time to share the
load,
of those less blest than I,
Then walk beside me on the road,
with grace to satisfy,
God give me time-Oh I would
spend
each precious moment well,
For when Gods gift of time shall
end,




"Pursuant to KRS 231,040,
Kentucky Revised Statutes, the
following persons have filed
application to operate a place
of entertainment:
Mavis Yates. "Zippy Cafe",
Rt. 4, Fulton, Kentucky.
J. L. Grooms, "Pipeline
Cafe". Fulton, Kentucky.
Hugh Fly, "Derby", High-
lands, Fulton,- Kentucky.
John B. Stayton, Cayce, Ken-
tucky.
Kathryn R. Lannom






"We have several hundred
factory rebuilt typewriters, All
Makes, All Models, including
Portables. They look and type
like new, priced from 227.50.
Send for free catalog.
If you have an old type-
writer that needs repair we can
handle it for you. We will send
you a special shipping box and
retails.
Apply-TYPEWRITERS
5139 North Clark Street
Chicago, 40, ni.
when 815,000 club members'botween dui ages of
10 and 21 took part in some form of safety acti-
vity, according to the National Committee.
And hard work does not go unrewarded. At the
national level eight top ranking 4-H'ers will
receive 1400 college scholarships and an all..
expense trip to the National 4-H Club Congress
in Chicago next December. The state winner also
will attend the Congress with all-expenses paid,
and it is estimated that nearly 4,000 youngsters
will merit the county safety medal. All awards
are provided by General Motors which has sup-
ported the 4-H Safety program since 1944.
NEW TOOLS DETECT BIRTH CRIES OF
STORMS IN MIDWEST TORNADO ALLEY
"Tornado Alley". the incub-
ator of nature's deadliest
storms, is being watched this
year as never before.
Once a twister has bored
down to earth, the only de-
fense is to get out of the way.
To save more lives, Weather
Bureau scientists are devising
new tools to quicken warning
systems and learn more about.
the nature of the complex
storms.
One new instrument forces
potential tornadoes to flash
their own alarm. Called a
"pressure-jump indicator," it
records the ominous rise in
pressure that often signals the
birth of a tornado in storm-
breeding squall lines.
Sound-the Clock Alert
It is these long frontiers of
thunder, wind, and rain that
turn unstable air currents in-
to roaring, spinning funnels of
destruction. the National Geo-
graphic Society *lir.
This year, more ' nan 100
pressure-jump indicators are
being operated in the severe
storm belt-Kansas. Missouri,
Oklahoma, and Texas. The in-
struments have been set up in
police stations, fire houses,
city jails, and other placei
where attendants voluntarily
keep an eye on them 24 hours
a day.
If barometric pressure rises
suddenly, a light goes on and
a buzzer sounds until turned
off. The observer alerts the
nearest weather station by
telephone.
Radar then starts tracking
the dangerous squall line, ac-
cording to Dr Morris Tepper,
chief of the Bureau's severe-
storms research unit.
In recent years, the Bureau
has organized a radar network
among key cities east of the
Rockies. Volunteer gr ound
corpsmen in a danger zone
scan radarscopes . for any sign
of the dark pendent cloud that
rakes the earth like a giant
elephant's trunk.
Spotters notify communities,
which warn residents to take
COVET
One obstacle in learning
more about the mechanism of
tornadoes is their habit of
striking quickly, devastatingly,
and locally. Delicate instru-
ments can't withstand 500-mile-
an-hour witids. Few persons
caught in a twister can be ex-
pected to give a scientific ac-
count of what they see-even
if they live through it.
Stonis-Hoppiog by Plane
Pilot James Cook, who flies
under contract to the Bureau,
is again storm-hopping out of
Kansas City this season. Cook
ventures into squall lines in a
plane laden with instruments to
record pressure, temperature,
moisture, wind speeds, and
other phenomena.
Not the least of a tornado's
terror is its electrical display.
Forked lighting - vividly out-
lined with yellow, green, blue,
and purple-often dances a-
gainst the dull glow of contin-
uous sheet lightning.
At several stations, the Wea-
ther Bureau his installed
special equipment to record
the presence and direction of
such a display. If two stations
spot it, the storm can be pin-
pointed by triangulation.
Spring brings tornado wea-
ther. Though factors are num-
erous, the time is ripe when
cold, dry fronts moving east-
erly from the Pacific overrun
warm, moist air from the Gulf
of Mexico. Under certain con-
ditions, the slightest updraft
may trigger one or a series of
twisters.
BORED WELL
Bardwell, seat of Carlisle Coun-
ty, last established county of the
Jackson Purchase, derived its
name from a bored well, which
supplied trains with water.
Why let the cockleburrs
and morning glories get
IN YOUR CORN?
Forty to fifty cents an acre will keep




for profitable control of pests in your
valuable crops. . . NOW !
ACIttis cri Sons
We have some nice
LATE IRISH POTATO SEED
East State Line Phone 202
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